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JOB &
pamphlets, Posters. Handbills, Circulars, Cards, !

Ball Tickets. Labels, B'anks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy -Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible Btyle,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

C GEOBG, M. 1)., Physician and Surgeon.
# Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGKXE K. F K U E A V F F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deedc

for Pennsylvania. Consultations in tbe Gcrmau or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-IIotise, Ann
Arbor, M ch.

"117"M. UEWTTT, 31. D., Physician and 8nr-
\ \ r©on. O.'iu c over Watts' Jewelry store, M»in

street, Ann Arbor.

ANX AR1IOK MIN KKAI- SPRINGS, Morris .
Hale, M. D., Superintendent. Office iu build- l

ing corner M-jiin and West Hur« n streets.

T r r i N E S & WORDBN, 2<> South Main street,
YY Ann Arbor, Mieb., whole sale and reta;l deal-

ers iu Dry Goods Cirpets at;d Groceries.

MACK A gCHMlD, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, he., No. 51 South Main

street.

•XTT 11. JACKSON, Dentist, successor to O, B.
\ \ * Porter. Oilice corner Main and Huron-stfl.,

over t'-e store of Kite k Tremain, Anu Arbor, Mich.
Anesthe'ies administered if required.

ft WHEDON, Life and Fire
Insurance Agent, and det'ert in Real Estate,

on Huron street.

BACH & AISKI., dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &<\, &i\, No. 2Ci South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

THK OlA) HOMESTEAD,

Ono day in the early autumn
Of a bright and happy year,

I wandered away to the liomcatead,
To the homestead old and dear;

A ruin it stood before DM—
A ruin, with umys o'ergrown,

With the door on broken hinges,
And falling chimney stone.

AH I wander'd around and around it.
And in, through each dusty room.

With only the lonely ecb/K*
Of my feet a-Through the gloom,

I thought bow thoy Bonietimen told me
That away from the. whining shcre,

The dead come baok in the filence
To the humus they have loved beforo.

And I said, does he—the raor*t(<r,
The ftither, who loved so well

Th.' homestead amid th<̂  moatlown.
The brook in the winding dell—

Does ho over conio-in the silence
Of the night's clear, starry hours,

With Ins voice of silvery laughter
Through the tangled weeds and flowers?

Does he rmn.', I asked, in the twilight—
Does he come to the open door,

Ami sit in the peach-tree'sehadow
As he sat in the days of yore ?

And over the foot-worn pathwuy
Rocs he go to the wicket gate,

Aud stund and wait for the children
As he used to stand aud wait?

Does he look adown the roadside,
And under tho shadowy oaks,

And hear the lake-waven murmur.
And the oarsmanV gentle strokes,

Till lie sees the children's faces
So bright, and young, aud fair,

With the moonlight's golden'brightness
On tht_ ulack a-nd the auburn hair ?

And when, with their gleeful singing,
They follow him through the gate,

To the hearthstone, where tho mother
Doth patiently watch and wait—

Does he—as he used to say it—
With a face eo cheery and bright,

" Bless God, oh mother, our darlings,
Our children are safe to-night 1°

Is if thus tliat ho sees he homestead,
In the beauty of early years ?

Or it's mildew, and blight, and ruin.
And the children's struggles and tears ?

Does he come in the purple gloaming,
And wander through chamber and hall,

And yoarn for the dear old faces,
And the love that bri^ht^ncd all?

IT. Gillette.

heard nothing, saw nothing but the blue,
I numb hands of the street beggars, who
; seemed to "beset his path every few rods,
for his characteristic charity was well
known, and few were the palms that did
not close on the coveted penny.

For Mark was a good man, humane,
charitable and generous in all things,
and until a year back the world had gone
well with him. But the panic swamped

' dozens of his debtors ; his business was
dead in a financial sense ; and his credi-
tors were clamorous for bills ho could
not meet. He had never been careless,
unwise or extravgant in filling or dis-
charging contracts, and Ids business dif
ficulties had come upon him so swiftly
and imperceptibly that tho blow fell
heavier than if he had been expecting
some such catastrophe.

But Alice Shelton know nothing of all
this. The mental turmoil going on in
her husband's breast never found vent
in a dissatisfied word or look, and until
the previous day he had kept his face

Lamor, who had once a decided fancy for
Mark, herself.

" Soap chandlers are as good as other
men, provided they are sober, and re-
spectable," returned tho lady with tho
diamonds, whose father had once been a
peanut vender, whilo Mrs. Lamer's an-
cestors were famous for blue blood and
reckless dissipation.

" I don't pity Mrs. Shelton, though,"
went on Mrs. Lamer, politely ignoring

| the elder lady's home thrust; " for I
expect she is just like other women iu
the same situation ; Mark made oceans
of money, and she spent it."

"Doubtless. Just give any woman
that never had anything some money to
splurge on, and see how fast she'll go
through it," laughed the elder lady, as
she glided out of the library, her rich
silks sweeping after her like purple bil-
lows, while Mrs. Lamer followed her
like a shadow, in her pale tarletau robes.

Poor Alice Shelton had heard every
word, and sat perfectly still, with hor

Fashion Notes.
IMPORTED collars have neck-ties to

match.

THEKE is a noticeable absence of lace
on hats, this season.

THE old-fashioned black iwid white
checks are to be worn again.

MANY basques aro made without
shoulder seams, and consequently have
bias backs.

ALL the looping of over-dresses is in
the back. Tho front must be perfectly
straight and plain.

MOST of the spring hats have three or
four colors in the trimming, and these in
great contrast.

and manner freo from all traces of anxi- [ slim, white fingers clasped tightly to-
ety. But the constant excitement and j gether. Every faculty of her nature

and leghorn, and simplicity is the rule
wliich guides their trimming.

THE new summer fan is called tho
"Pistolet." It is shaped like a pistol,
and " goes off " when opened.

YOUNG ladies, from twelve to sixteen,

The History of Zero.
" Zero," on the common thermom-

eter, like the fanoiful names of the con-
stellations, is a curious instance of the
way wise men's errors are made immor-
tal by becoming popular. It may be
worth while to say that the word itself
(zero) comes to us through the Spanish
from the Arabic, and means empty, hence
nothing. In expressions like "90 deg.
Fahr.," the abbreviation, Fahr., stands
for Fahrenheit, a Prussian merchant of
Dantzic, on the shores of the Baltic Sea.
His full name was Gabriel Daniel
Fahrenheit.

From a boy he was a close observer of
nature, and when only nineteen years
old, in the remarkably cold winter of
1709, he experimented by putting snow

CHILDREN'S hats are mostly of chip | a l l (l s a i t together, and noticed that it pro-

worry had been too hard for him, and j seemed paralyzed by the intensity of her ' w i l 0 are in the habit of chewing gum,
the dunning of a creditor, who demand- ; emotions. Her honest, conscientious

duced a degree of cold oqual to the cold-
est day of that year. As that day M
the coldest that the oldest inhabitant
could remember, Gabriel was the more
struck with tho coincidence of his little
scientific discovery, and hastily con-
cluded that he had found the lowest de-
gree of temperature known in the world,

Rare and Valuable Recipes.
How TO MAKE FANCY BREAD.—Take

equal quantities of potatoes and pow-
dered bones ; add to this a small portion
of flour and a strong dose of the cheap-
est baking-powder. Stir well, and bake
in a slack oven. If this won't turn out
fancy bread, your stomach must be sin-
gularly devoid of imagination.

How TO COOK YOUR NEIGHBOR'S
GOOSE.—First catch your neighbor (un-
awares from behind, if possible, and in
a dark place), and then give him a good
one for himself with any instrument yon
may consider suitable and sufficient.
(For our own part, we have generally
found any ordinary utensil of the kitchen
—say, for instance, a poker—quite suit-
able, and more than sufficient.) Should,
however, the bird be a tough one, and

brightened
—Fklelia

od the punctual payment of a note of
.$4,000 that fell due on the 21st of De-
cember, together with other unforeseen
debts, had so upset him that he could
not cover his mental distress with the
mask of carelessness he had worn for
weeks past.

His greatest trouble was for Alice.
Never very strong—and he had often un- ,
derrated her strength—he had endeav- ! only to have then* wings singed by the
ored to surround her with every comfort cruel tongues of flame that leap up from
and had carefully kept all harrassing i envy, malice and deceit,
business details or cares from her ears. I "Mark shall not fail," she said, rising

up, with a white, determined face. " I
will show them his wife is worthy of
him."

Heedless of the gayety and warmth

heart was shocked at the hypocrisy of
two of her most intimate society friends,
and with the bitterness was mingled a
feeling of intense pity for Mark, who
had kept all this from her ears that she
might hear it from so uncharitable lips.
Verily, she thought, the world is a vain
show, and those who love it but moths,
fluttering about its dazzling pleasures,

one good one not good enough for him,
repeat the dose until further notice, i. e.,
until the old bird is cooked to your
fancy.

How TO CURRY FAVOR.—Having pro-
cured your game, first soak him well in
the very finest port-wine (or old Madeira,

either natural or artificial. He called I according to taste) you can obtain,
that degree zero, and constructed a ; From your sauce bottle labeled •• Toady-
thermometer, or a rude weather glass,
with a scale graduated up from the zero
to a boiling-point, which he numbered
212, and the freezing-point thirty-two.
Because, as he thought, mercury con-
tracted the thirty-second of its volume
on being cooled down from the tempera-

MARK SHELTOJT'S WIFE.

• \ i r « . WAGNER, draler in Kra<1y-Made Cloth-
YY in?, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestiugp, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, &c , 21 South Maiu street.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

One cold morning in Deoember, Mark
Shelton, Esq., and his wife sat down to
breakfast in ono of the coziest of dining-

He had given her money without stint,
and he supposed she spent it like other
women, for she was always well dressed,
and liis home was a model of order and
good taste. Be that as it may, he never around her, of the blinding snow-storm
thought of tracing the cause of his fail-
ure to home extravagance. For no wo-
man was more thoroughly economical,
without being miserly, than Mrs. Shel-
ton. Her party toilets were always in

py y
exceptional taste, and her dress for Mrs.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND S U R G E O N

Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner
of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mick.

C T O I B M hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

References—Prof. Bager, Prof. Palme-.

DE. C. A. LEITER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.

Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Hurou Street,

A N N A R B O R , . . . M I C H I G A N .

JOHN G. G A L L 7 ~
Dealer in

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, LARD,
Sausages, &c.

Orders solicited and promptly filled with the best
meats in the market.

Cor. Huron and Fourth-st.<., Ann Arbor.

JT. FBED. BRO6S,
Manufacturer of

CARRIACES, BUGGIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. AU work war-
ranted to Rive perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street.

rooms; Mark with a cloud on his usually Austin's party was not designed for any l bravely faced
pleasant face, and liis wife's placid coun-
tenance wearing a puzzled and sorrowful
look, for when had he been angry with
her before 1

He had scarcely spoken to her the pre-
vious evening, and ho looked sullen and
gloomy still. What had she done ? She
had pondered the thought over and over,
yet she had not dared to ask him.

The morning sunlight streamed into

that was raging without, or tho long,
snow-bound walk that lay between the
Austin mansion and her husband's ware-
house, she hurried up to the dressing-
room, and, wrapping herself up in cloak
and furs, went out into the storm and

must be told the painful news that that
practice is going out of fasnion.

SOME of the country hats are marvels
of beauty and jauntiness. They have
very wide brims turned up in front and
dented at the sides, and are trimmed
with scarfs of flowers.

WALKING skirts consists of a front gore,
a straight back breadth and two gores on
each side. About half way down the
tikirt, on the second side seams, strings
should be fastened, in order to tie the
dress back, and make all the fullness
come behind.

IT may be well to suggest to young
ladies who wish to have something quite
pretty and dressy without much ex- | extremes of temperature, than "from
pense, that a sleeveless jacket of lace and Dan to Beersheba " expressed the exact
muslin pull's or insertion is extremely . extremes of Palestine.
pretty to wear over a black silk to an in- , But Farenheit's thermometer had been I hat with the left and bow politely; then,
formal entertainment where full dress is j largely adopted, with its inconvenient : as he is returning your salutation, give
out of the question, and a plain black j scale ; and none thought of any better | liiin a regular good one in his waistcoat
silk is a little too sober. A jacket of this until his name became an authority, for i (about the third button) with the ferrule

ture of freezing water to zero; and expandT
ed 180th on being heated from the freez-
ing to the boiling point.

Time showed that this arrangement,
instead of being truly scientific, was as
arbitrary as the division of the Bible in-

lam " then take one large table-spoonful,
and mix the same judiciously with a tea-
spoonful or so of " Backbiting." (N. B.
—This should be especially highly fla-
vored and pungest in quality. Carefully
skim off any residuum of the unprofitable
fat of "Self-respect," and serve ivp hot
and strong.) This has been found an in-
fallible recipe, and can bo recommeuded
as easily digested by the weakest
•tomach.

A NEW BUM PUNCH.—First select and
then accost any stout aud gouty old gen-

to verses and chapters, and-»that these i tleman (an alderman, if possible), as he
two points no more represented the real j is walking home. Politely ask him to

lend you his stick (or umbrella) for a
second; grasp that stick (or umbrella)
firmly in your right hand, take off your

unusual display of elegance, although
the gathering was to be one of unusual
brilliancy.

The night of the 20th came—a dark,
stormy December night, the air tilled
with snowflakes and the sky gray and
overcast with heavy clouds.

" I t is going to be a terrible night,
Mark," Mrs. Shelton said tcr*her hus-
band, who sat before the library fire,

the room as they silently drank their j evidently absorbed in the contents of the

CKOCKERY, GLASSWARE AND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have io store a large stock of Crockery. Glassware,
Plated Ware. Cutlery, Groceries. &c, fee, all to be
sold at unusually low prices.

No. 11 East Huron-si , Ann Arbor.

HENRY MATTHEWS,

Dealer in

RESH A N D S A L T M E A T S ,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard House.

Orders left by customers promptly filled.

HENRY MURPHY,

Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

Xo. 9 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchauge.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

?8 East Huron Street, up stairs.

W. A, LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
' DEALS IN BOTH

PINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPES,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to thtr Buimu office.

ANX AEBOB, MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!

coffee and abstractedly nibbled their
muffins; and broad stripes of yellow gold
lay on the sea-green ground of the car-
pet, mingling softly with the bright tints
of the autumn leaves that sprinkled it;
and lighting up the pictures on the var-
nished walls, until they stood out vivified
into life-like perfection in the mellow
light. The fire burned cheerfully in the
polished grate; the canary chirruped
blithely in his gilded cage, while the
trailing vines tliat festooned the recesses
of every window turned each delicate
tendril to the warm sunlight, as if
thankful for the warmth and comfort
aud hallowed glow that filled that .pleas-
ant room.

Mr. Shelton finished his breakfast and
took up his morning paper. Mrs. Shel-
ton, a pale little womaa, whose chief
beauty lay in her eyes, which were so
blue and trustful one could not help lov-
ing their owner, watched his moody face
uneasily. Her smooth, purplish black
hair was coiled up in a loose, double
twist, with here and there a tiny curl I
peeping out, giving her a giilish look j
that Mark had often admired. Her ;
morning dress was navy blue cashmere, j
with snowy lace at the throat and wrists, j
and simply elegance itself ; and, better
than all, was the work of the slim fingers
that were nervously- twirling the silver
teaspoon in her dainty coffee cup.

But Mark was too much engrossed in i
his own moody thoughts to find any in- !
terest in wife or paper, for, after a vain \
attempt at reading, he laid the latter
down, and sat silently staling into the ;
fire.

" Mark," burst out his wife, who felt j
as if she were under the influence of a
night-mare, " what on earth is the mat- |
ter with you?"

And Mark answered her with that
sensible masculine evasion, " Nothing." |

" I know there is something wrong
somewhere," went on Mrs. Shelton, des-
perately. "Are you angry with me,
Mark?"

" No, Alice, I'm not angry with you."
'' Then tell me your trouble. I never

saw you so depressed before, and we are
married five years to-day, Mark."

"Bless me! So we are! I had en-
tirely forgotten it." Mr. Shelton looked
up for the first time, and glanced across
the table at the little woman in blue,
whose cheeks liad lost the peachy bloom
they had worn that day five years ago.
But the dear faoe was as fresh as ever in
his partial eyes, and his heart ached
more for her than himself, for he knew
she would suffer keenly in the crisis he
was dreading so much. "If the chil-
dren had been spared to us," he said,
mentally, thinking of the two little
graves in Greenwood, ' ' they would have
been a comfgrt to her." But he kept
his thoughts to himself, and said, in-
Btead :

"Will you attend Mrs. Austin's party,
Alice ?"

"On the 20th? Yes." The uneasy
light left Alieo Shelton's loving eyes, for,
since he was not angry with her, she did
not care to pry into his secrets. Aud
yet if he only would confide in her, she
would feol so relieved. " Will you go,
Mark?"

" I think not." A curious smile part-
ed his lips.

" Why?" in a tone of surprise.
" I shall be otherwise engaged."
"Nonsense, Mark. You must not be

such a slave to business. Few men are
as prosperous in the world."

" I have been prosperous," dreamily,
" b u t " he never finished the sen-
tence.

And the panic never affected you in
innocently remarked Mrs.

evening paper. , " I have thought once
or twice since I commenced dressing
that 1 would not go out to-night."

' ' Go, by all means,
riage is close,

up at
in a dark silk, retrimmed, with

a pale blush rose in her purplish-black
hair, and at the white throat, half-veiled
with a flimsy lace. He smiled bitterly
as ho saw her going out in her happy,
child-like innocence, as she might never
go again, among people who had no

I sympathy for failing merchants, and who
I would not give his wife a thought if she
were not rick in the world's goods.

" I wish you would go," she said, be-
seechingly, lingering at the door to ad-
just her cloak, " Mr. Austin will be ex-
pecting you."

snow that tho wind
—a face almost as ghastly as the snow
that fell so swiftly and silently on the
half-deserted pavements. The gas flared
out through murky gas lamps with a dull,
sickly glare; hacks and carriages went
whirling by like sheeted ghosts, and qpee
in a whilo some belated pedestrian al-
most walked over her; but still Mrs.
Shelton walked on, her heart too hard
and anxious to think of fear or fatigue.

When she reached the warehouse the

MICHIGAN NEWS.
INDUSTRIAL FROOKESS.

ANTIMONY has been (Uncovered in tho uppe
peninmila, and samples said to contain 70 per
cent, of pure antimony are on exhibition i
Detroit.

THE Parma (Jacksou county) Hteam mills are
making 120 barrelB of flour per day.

AT Columbiaville an organization hue been
recently formed ca'led tho Marathon Fish Club.
Some of its objects, n« not forth in the consti-
tution, are to procure, aa soon as possible, the
opening of Flint river for the free passage of
tish from Lake Huron; to promote fish cultur
in all tho available waters in the vicinity, and
to see that the fish are properly protected.

CITIZKNH of this State have recently secured
patents on the following and inventions improve-
ments: Lubricating compounds, J. G. Betts,
Detroit ; hand trucks. H. Parker, Otsego ; man-
ufacture of medicated beer, If. W. Tavener.
B IT City.

PEBSONAI*

THOMAS LAIRD, employed at Floren's ma-

chine shop, at Detroit, was caught in the ma-
cliiuery. on Monday, horribly mangled, and in-
stantly killed.

II. II. OIBSON, whose city management of the
Flint Globe made it one of the very best local
papers iu the State, has retired, and goes to
Grand Kapids to engage, shortly, in journalism
on a larger Hcalo.

Jli.ss COKNIE IIAYWABD. of Marshall, came

near losing her life recently, simply from the
extraction of a tooth. Au artery had become
fastened to the root of the tooth, and bioke
loose when it was extracted, and it was twelve
hours beforo the physician could stop the flow
of blood.

GOT. BAOLEY has appointed Inaac Marston
Judge of the Supreme Court, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of I. 1'. <Inistiancy ;
and Josiah It. Hawea, of Kalamazoo, Judge of
the Ninth Circuit, in place of D. C. Comstock,
deceased.

CKIMK.

Two MEN, named Fred Burbauk and Klaas
Van Denburg, while chopping wood near Grand
Haven last week, got to quarreling about some
wood. Burbank struck Van Denburg with his
fist, and Van Denburg in return struck Bur-
bank on the head with his axe, inflicting a mor-
tal wound.

MICHAEL HAHP was put into the Au Sable

lock-up Saturday evening for drunkenness.
After being frustrated in one attempt to burn
the building, he made a second, which was
eminently successful. His corpse was taken
out before the fire reached it. Its appearance
indicated that he was suffocated by the smoke.

CASUALTIES.

MAYER BUXBATJM was killed last week, near
Detroit, by falling from the Chicago express
bound west. He had come from New York to
take charge of a confectionery establishment
in Detroit, and was carried pa.st.tho city by his
neglect to alight there.

A TEAMSTER in the lumber region about Sag-
inaw was killed last week by the falling of a
limb of a tree which had become detached by a

Wilniot,
an.

basted on tho paper, bringing selvedge
to selvedge, so that it maybeoverhanded.
When the seams are nicely put together,
it should have a lace edge an inch and a
half or two inches wide all around the
garment and around the arm-holes.

A VBBY pretty every-day dress for a
little girl of ten years is of brown plaid,
made with overdress and basque. The
underskirt is trimmed with a knife plait-

scale, as habit makes the English cling
to their old system of cumbrous frac-
tional money.

Our nation began to use Fahrenheit's
thermometer about the middle of the
last century, or not far from the time
when Old Style was exchanged for New
Style in the writing of dates.

The three countries wliich use Fahren-
heit are Holland, England and America.

or the cook, instead of taking himself off,
may be taken off himself.) This recipe
will be found to make a very rum punch.

Russia and Germany use Beaumer's ther-

i dimly-lit office, putting on his overcoat. | round overskirt, looped on the side and j .
Alice, tne car- ' rrtl ^ , s s _._ _ _i_._ i__*. i_i_ _ i .•„ ±1, „ L«~I* i,nn*knn«™rt .̂i^mm^nio/iii i rrdnce unes

y
, which the boiling point is

counted 80 degrees above freezing point.
F the centrigrade thermome-

i k th b i l

a distant steeple was just chim- j jng about eight inches wide, headed with .
ing 11, and Mark was standing in the a bias fold piped with red. The Ii
dimly-lit office, putting on his overcoat. ! round overskirt, loopei
The porter dozed in a chair before the j in the back, has tho same trimming made j ™ * > S t e S Z b t o S
stove in the outer room, and Alice stole j narrower. The basque has only the fold i «». s o «"
softly past him and stood before herhus- j and piping around the bottom, and the
band. sleeves have a plaiting eight inches wfide,

"Alice!" : with a fold and piping running through
His eyes dilated in astonishment, j the center. The arm-holes are also

Alice dropped into a seat and looked up j piped.
at him with a glitter in her blue eyes
that held him spellbound.

Mark, do you think I'm a fo»] ."

it for him is that he cannot, as usual,
killi

A Perplexed Duellist.
The most notorious of living duellists

Her voice had"& raspy ring that startled j is just now wider a cloud, and the worst
Mark. He glanced at her snow-covered
wraps, aud then made a dash for tin-

edge of her bedraggled silken skirts.
•Alice?"—one boot came off with a | office of the Pays newspaper a notice of

a concei-t, which notice failed to appear

tie giancea * ner snow-coverm - , » ̂ " - — • » - £ • • — ~ - « • ^ T ^ — • , m e v e n i f h e h a d m a de it one of his many
aud then made a dash for the ; get into the sunshine again by Killing or , „ , . _ . -~ t j , o . ,• aAnntA

Paul Boynton in England.
One of our prophets who went abroad

for honors is achieving them to the full.
This is Capt. Boynton, who barely creat-
ed a mere ripple of sensation in this
country by his remarkable invention of a
life-preserving dress, and its exhibition
in the Long Branch surf, last season;
and another by proposing to drop off the
steamship in mid-ooean, clad in a suit of
his, and make his way easily to the other

100 degrees from freezing ! 8iae . In London for some months Boyn-
', ton has been decidedly a lion. From

On many accounts the centigrade sys- j the day that he made Queenstown, hav- P r e H i d e n t a . s D poll«i of Allegau. Kccording
tern is the bqst, and the triumph of con- : i n g been dropped thirty miles off the I . ' F r e d e r i c k c . S e l i e c k , of Paw Paw.
vemence will be attained, when zero is i coast, his fame has been growing; and
made the freezing point, and when the ; his matinees on the Thames are now as
boiling point is put 100 or 1,000 degrees j w e l l attended and exciting as the col-
from it. and all tho subdivisions are fi"<Hl lego races or the Lord Mayor's show.

He has now not one suit only, but sev-
eral, and takes pupils in navigation. The
other day, he and two novices put off

after the public adopted j from Westminster bridge in their rub-

INFORMATION has been received by the Light-
hoiwe Board at Washington that the Canadian
authorities have at last decided to erect a light-
honae on Bar Point, in Lake Erie, at tho
mouth of the Detroit river. Thia is one of the
moBt annoying and dangerous shoalu in that
ake.

THE State Firemen's Convention met at Bat-
tle Creek on the 14th inst. A permanent organ-
ization, to be known as the Association of Fire-
men of Michigan, was perfected, and the follow-
ing named persons elected otticera for the
ensuing year : Chief James Cavanaugh, of Mus-
kegou, President; Chiefs O'Neil of Kalamazoo,
Battle of Detroit, Foster of Coldwater, Lusk of
Jackson, and Brown at Battle Creek, Vico-

y

of the forbidding face of a man of whom
he had begged a loan that afternoon,
whose curt " cannot spare a dollar, sir,"
rang in liis ears yet. He arose from his
seat by the fire, and going over to Ins
wife's side, fastened the warm wTaps
closer about her tliroat.

"Be careful of yourself, little woman,"
he said with a forced attempt at gayety,
"and enjoy yourself, for it is utterly
impossible for me to go."

He accompanied her to the carriage,
and as he closed the door on the placid
little face he inwardly anathematized the
weakness that prompted him to with- !
hold the story of his difficulties from her, I
when she daily ran the risk of hearing it
from lips less liable to soften its details.
Yet he still hoped that tho morrow would
bring some chance of redeeming his lost j
credit; although his efforts to raise the !
$4,000 due on the 21st were still unsuc- \
cessful. He was almost worn out with
physical and mental labor, yet he put on '•
his hat and overcoat, and dragged weari- |
ly down town through the fast-falling j
snow and murky darkness, to spend the j
dreary hours of Ins wife's absence, por-
ing over ledgers hi his counting-room.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Mark Shelton, not
quite satisfied with Mark's ' ' strange
freak," as she called her husband's re-
fusal to attend the party, was zealously
trying to feel at ease among Mrs. Aus-
tin's stylish guests. For, somehow, she
felt depressed and ill at ease among the
fashionables who had hitherto welcomed
her as the wife of a prominent young
merchant who was steadily rising to emi-
nence in the commercial world. There
was an undercurrent of coldness in their
greeting tliat her sensitive nature de-
tected instantly, and an angry flush rose
to her cheek when she overheard a re-
mark relating to "Mrs. Shelton's old
silk."

" I suppose my dress is not up to their
standard in point of elegance," she mut-

jerk—"what insane whim drove you out f a concert, which notit-
Mr. Shelton smiled, thinking, perhaps, | o n t h e s t r e e t R s u ch a night as this?"—he j in the journal named. A friend of Mad-

flung its mate to the furthest end of the j ame Olga called on the editor of the
Pays, M. Paul Cassagnac, and asked the
reason of this neglect. M. Cassagnac,
the editor, responded curtly, and supple-
mented his response by a reflection upon j j
the character of the lady interested.

, the
was really his, would have secured to his
invention the patronage of the world.—
North Chris tianAdvocate.

Reporting a Quaker Meeting.
Henry Bloodgoodwas young and inno-

cent, and fresh from rural scones when
to Philadelphia and began

, his career as a reporter on a morning
Madame Olga, hearing of ̂ lns scandalous | n And so one Wednesday
aspersion, failed to throw herself into | mmfTj t h e reporters told Henry that
the Seme, or adopt any of the modes of t h e r e wflfl • £ b e ̂ important meet-
self-destruction popular with despairing ^ , a c e r t a i n Friends' meeting house,
women m the French capital Retook alfd r l h e h a d b e t t e r g 0 l l p imd
quite a different course In short, Mad- m a k ' a %ft H f ^ p r o c e e d i n g s .
ame Olga dressed herself m man s attire, ' H Bloodgood was not at all familiar ! «""""*""?. u l l™ »?«*»y, -"c .""«"> V
purchased a small cane, and went Upon ] ̂ f £ f ™£h£d ofTorahtoinddaedia t h e m l u n c h m S f o r ins ta"°e, midway i
the war-path. , She found .that famous j ̂ f ^ d s ; so he got tL"e o f four ' '

I quires of paper, and six lead pencils
sharpened at both ends, and he went up
to that meeting house, innocent as a

i hat, and seized a lead pencil, and sat
j there hi guileless simplicity waiting for
the proceedings to proceed. It was a
silent meeting that day, and Henry

j Bloodgood remained upon that bench for
| two long hours, getting more and more
! nervous every minute, and at last madder
i and madder. At the end of the second
I hour Mr. Bloodgood considered that he
I could stand it no longer ; so he arose ex-
, citedly and went over to an aged Friend H ( m p . u s t o p p e ( 1 a T r a i l l t

who sat on a bench with an exaggerated . y .
hat. The exasperated reporter seized ! , The Q.uncy / /em rf tells how a con-
liim by the arnfand exclaimed: *"<**»; <>u the Toledo, Wabash and

"See here, old man, when is this , Western railroad, on his way with a

iriHemy 1 tl» portal, .ad L. »«,J : !~?»"?,>-™l° "V.'S'Tir'"".'!
home in sadness. His soul fills with
gloom now whenever the Society of

room.
"OMark," Mrs. Shelton's temporary

strength and courage was swiftly vanish-
ing, "are you going to fail?"

Mark instantly comprehended tho situ-
ation. She had heard the story of liis
financial troubles, probably in some dis-
torted form, and the knowledge had al-
most crazed her. He blamed himself
severely for keeping her in ignorance of

i the truth. He always had a repugnance
j to womanly interference in business mat-
j ters, but felt, in justice to his wife's gen-
i eral worthiness, he should havo trusted
i her in this emergency.

"Hush, Alice!"—for she was begin-
ning to sob hysterically—"you must not

j be alarmed. If I can raise the money to
i pay off a note that falls due to-morrow,
I may weather the panic yet."

"How much will you need?"
Her little face was uplifted eagerly.
"Four thousand dollars."
"Is that allr" with a little hysterical

laugh. ' ' Then you won't fail; for I have
five thousand, nil my own, saved out of
the money you gave me to spend on the
house and myself. Ah, Mark, you
thought I spent it!"

"Alice!"—Mark took tho little shiver-
ing form in liis arms—"you are worth
your weight in gold '."

" I know it," slyly retorted Alice;

duellist and editor, M. Paul Cassagnac,
sipping his absinthe grandly in the fash-
ionable Cafo do la Pais, and addressed
him briefly but pointedly in tho way a
furious woman talks. Then the little
cane in Madame Olga's hand cut the air
and curled about M. Cassagnae's back,
then across the face, and then the gentle
creature left the room. The duellist is
em-aged, but, apparently, without resort.
He cannot call a woman ont and shoot
her; he cannot pink her with his sword,
winch is for men alone. It is a dis-
tressing situation for the editor of the
Pays, and his Frenchman's wit will be
tested in devising a revenge.

Disgusted with Law.
Many a man who has lost a just suit in

ber suits and floated down to Greenwich.
There were, say the London papers, tens
of thousands of spectators on the Thames
embankment and the bridge ; fleets of
boats followed aud surrounded the float-
ers, and the river steamer which accom-
panied them was crammed with people;
•n ho, by the way, were enlightened as to
the modus operandi of the gaiment by a
brother of the inventive captain, who
answered all tho questions and objections
with the greatest ease. Capt. Boynton
illustrated one of the uses of the costume
by taking a line in his teeth and convey-
ing it with remarkable swiftness from
tho steamer to a barge ; and gave other
exhibitions of its facility; the three of

ly in
the current, in an upright position,
rubber table that is one of his inventive
conveniences. One of the novices was a
doctor, who tested the effect of the dress
upon the temperature of the body, and
found it warmer at the end than at tho
beginning. This is important for only
thc numbness caused by cold prevents
swimmers from making indefinitely long
distances. Of course, this trial on tho
Thames is no test of the value of his in-
vention in the waste of ocean, but Boyn-
ton is to try it across the stormy chan-
nel, pretty soon, which will be more to
the purpose.

it out. And, Mark, if you cannot cancel
the rest of your debt, we'll sell the house
and furniture and live in a room or two
until the panic is over; for you shall not
fail."

Mark sent for a carriage, and they
went home through the white, noiseless
streets, Alice recounting, as she went,
the story she heard in Mr. Austin's per-
fumed library. At its conclusion she
said:

•'It was cruel of you to keep me in
j the dark so long, Mark. And never,
| never treat me like a fool or a child again.
1 For if I am a soap-chandler's daughter,
I have sense, and feeling, and judgment,

:and "

y
a good reason for their distrust as Dr.
Lyrnan Beecher. He used to tell the
following incident with a flashing eye
and strong emphasis, even in his old. age:

He woke one night when a young
man in college, and saw his clothes
slowly disappearing through a broken
pane in his window. His room was on
the ground floor. Without hesitation

to hail "the train,
down, and with a

The brakes went
mighty effort the

Corresponding Secretary : G. A. Johnson, of
St. LouiH, Financial Secretary : H. Dickinson,
of Coldwator, Treasurer ; Frederick H. Seymour,
of Detroit. Statistician. After.adopting rulen
and regulations governing tournaments, and
transacting various other business matters,
the convention adjourned to meet the fh'tst
Wednesday in May, 1876. at Jackson.

THE Detrtit Commandery of Knights Templar
have decided to go to New York city in June to
attend a masouio celebration there.

THE LEGISLATURE

TUESDAY, April 13. -Senate—The House bill
to establish a State House of Correction at Ionia
was taken from the table and passed, with immedi-
ate effect ...Bills were passod : Amending the law
for the organization of telegraph eompamn; to
Htoblllh a homoeopathic medical department in
connection with the University ; making appropria-
tions for the Reform School, immediate effect.

House—BUie passed: Senate bill to amend Uie
law relative to betting at cards or dice ; to define
the powers of Notaries in certain cases; to prohibit
members of a Common Council or Hoard of Trus-
tees from making a contract with their city or vil-
lage' asking Congress to grant relief to the soldiers
and sailors in the late war; the House bill for the
revision of the State Prison laws, and the bill to
pay the outstand.ng interest-bearing warrants of
\hv University.

•WEDNESDAY, April 14.—Senate—Not in ses-
sion.

Jlnu.v—Remonstrances were presented against the
pwwge of the Medical Censors bill A number of
bills were passed, but of minor importance.... The
House refused to adopt a resolution tliat when<wo
or more counties lying contiguous have a moiety of
the ratio, thi'y shall be entitled to a representative.

A large number of bills were agreed to in c< n -
niittec of the whole.

THURSDAY, April 15.—Senate—The concur-
rent resolution for distributing the laws of this ses-
sion was concurred in The Senate bill relative to
alienations by deed by married women was tabled.

The Senate bill regulating tho sale o. medicineR
and puisonn -n as placed on the general order A.
largo number of bills were agreed to in committeo
of the whole.

House—The following bills were passed, except aa
otherwise noted: Authorizing the printing and dis-
tiibution of the laws relative to drainage, immediate
effect; amendatory of the statutes relative to bridge
companies ; in aid'of a railroad to the Menoniinea
iron range, immediiiti' effect; aiding
struction of the Alpena, Au Sable l

and StandishraU-
, heavy train was brought to a stop. The ! road, lost, reconsidered and tabled; for the incor-

IS mentioned.—Max Adder in _,._^-,.._, ___.il. ^ = j , ,„*,„£„,, t i poration of manufacturing companies, lost.
Danbury Nt we.

A Funny Ice Adventure
Last Saturday a man residing near

he leaped from the bed, and opening the | Cohoes was trying to move a large cake I Charles O'Neil ?"
window, sprang out of it in his night- I of ice which was on the point of being | Son of Erin—'
dress and gnve chase. The frightened | cast out on the road by the current in , O'Neil—"I

i f d d th l t h d t h h t th i H t d the ice with

It is needless to say that Mark re- : h e begged for mercy. The thief then ! his last moment to appear when he would
deemed his note, to the chagrin of some j t r i (? (j t o g e t a k n i f e o u t of n i s pocket, but j reach the dam. The water being very

E. STILING
inform his numerous friends and the public

Emcraliy tb;it he has fitte.1 up the i.tore lately occu-
P'fd by J. C. Watson & Co., 28 East Huron-st., as a

*o<l hopes 1>. a slrict attention to business to merit
>na receive a sbure of patronage. Particular at-
tention nil] be paid to tilt-

Ice Cream Department.
w"cMins C»ka», Pyramid*. »r kinds of Fruit Cakes
ana ice <veHm furi.i,h<d families or parties on
""on DOtice. Fr. sh Fruits and Confectionery al-
»*J» on hand. Goods delivered tree of chamf to
M f P K t o l II;

REMEMBEB THE PLACE

No. 28 East Huron St..
\>N AKBOK.

the least,"
Shelton, who knew as much about the
subtle workings of the financial world ( g h u t ^ n i g h t » e x o l a i r n

as she did about the mythical inhabitants i ̂ ^ o f ^ ^ £ $ £ w h o s e

of the moon flashed in the gas-light.
Mr. Shelton jumped up, slightly,

i flushed in the face. J™hy •
"What idiota women are!" was the

complimentary exclamation that met his
i wife's ears, as he went hurriedly from
I the room, heedless of her excited

Mark "
But Mark was out in the cold, sunlit

street, before the littlo woman had re-
covered from her astonishment; his

1 white, even terth clenched tightly to-
gether, as h« hurried down to the dim,
musty office, whore so many arduous

i duties demanded his attention.
Many of his business friends who met

I oi passed him on the streets looked
curiously at Ids down cast face ; for his
mind wun too much pn.'occupied to take

' any interest in passing occurrences. He

tered, bitterly ; " but I'll never ruin
Mark with my extravagance in dress—
never!"

She slipped out of the
crowded parloi
she found refuge behind the heavy hang-
ings of a bay window. She dropped
into a low seat, and sat watching the
streams of gas-light flickering aoross the
street, now ankle deep with snow, wish-
ing that Mark would remember her
orders and send the carriage early. The
heavy sensuous odors
filled the room with
most took her breath
distance the music of a popular waltz
rose and fell, the soft, voluptuous cad-
ences soothing her disturbed mind into a
calmness that was soon broken by the
entrance of two ladies, whose first words
chained Mrs. Shelton to her seat, and held
her in the questionable light of an

eaves-dropper. magninra-nt head of hair, terminating in'I paper earnestly recommends an increased I y ro? / Press
e Airs. Mark t w o b ] a c k l o c k s behind, while the Baron- consumption of eggs as an important i '

individual with the umbrella turned out
to be Irish, and the following dialogue
ensued : Son of Erin—" Can I see the
conductor i" O'Neil—"You can; that's
me.' Son of Erin—"Is your name

O'Neil—"It is."
Are you from Ireland?"

am." Son of Erin—"And
you from the county Kilkenny?"

"Turn
thief dropped the clothes, and thought the river. He stepped upon the ice with
only of escaping. But Beecher's blood ; the intention of breaking it, when it be-
was up, and he held on- in the chase till : gan to move off, taking him with it. The ! "Well, be gorra,
he grabbed the thief by the collar, i ice moved out into the center of the river i sorry indade I am

to save something j w) l e u the latter attempted to strike, he and rapidly toward the dam. The man had an own cousin
: knocked him down and choked him till was in a fever of excitement, expecting lave the Ould Dart and the county of

reconsidered and tabled; substitute for tho
bill amending the mining Incorporation

act • authorizing counties, towns and cities to pur-
chase lands at tax sales ; amending the laws relative
to brokers and exchange dealers.

FKIDAY, April ie'.—Senate—The rale requir-
ing the second and third reading of bills to be upon
different days was dispensed with for the remainder
of the session.... Bills passed : For the relief of c< r-
tain school districts; making an appropriationMo

l ll l t i t ooperativemit " Son of Erin the Agricultural College; relating to co-opera
AV- « n°w n •*•' aocietila . The Senato amended the House concui-
Misther O .Neil, it S | r o n t rM0i,,tion of adjournment, fixing the time let

indade 1 am to hear that last, for I i Saturday, April 24, and tor final adjournment,
had an own cousin named Charles O'Neil I Wetoe.dky, April ti, - d m that shape adopted i,_

7/UHSO—A resolution that the two houses limeh

Kilkenny, thirty-two years ago this
coming December, and it's only a fort-

of his business rivals, who had secretly

A Jfe-n Rape of tlie Lock. fa ^ chaBe> Beecher had lost sight of , but immediately fell through a skylight hasn't laid eyes on for these thirty-two
The Pall Mall Gazette reports that a j j u m o n c e roUnd a corner. Beecher was ! in the roof, falling on some girls who ' years?"

"Rape of the Lock" is reported from aiagosted, and inclined to speak sar-j had gone to the top floor to escape the
Gorlitz, in Silesia. A young Baroness oastioallyof the technicalities of law utter water. A scene immediately euaused,
residing in that town had struck up a that experience. tho girls roaring " Burglar!" and "Mur-
close friendship with the daughter of a . • dor!" Their father appeared from the
tradesman there, who boasted of a \ EQGS A HEALTHY FOOD.—An English '

dor!"
next room and an explanation followed.—

the

"Have you not heard? Why, Mrs.
Lamer! Shelton is on the verge of
bankruptcy."

" Mark Shelton ? Impossible! Why,
he is considered one of the staunchest
merchants in tho city."

" He was. But ho has lost credit

ess bad but little hair that was not sup- j article of daily food. It asserts that this
pled by the hairdresser. Her friend tho ! ingredient of diet is an unmistakable
other day made an offensive allusion to ; promoter of longevity, and that practical

. this circumstance, and the Baroness de- [ advocates of the system will live to bo
termined to be avenged. Taking ad- I eighty or ninety years old. It gives a
vantage of an unguarded moment, she j still higher incentive to aliberal consump-
cut off the two objectionable locks ; but tion of eggs, for it advises their use f*>r
her punishment has been much more se- • all those persons who are deficient in
vere than that inflicted by Pope's Bo- brains, as tho phosphorous forming a
linda. The tradesman's daughter ap- large constituent in the egg will
plied to the Crown Prosecutor for re- strengthen and develop tho brain force.

Some New French Aphorisms.
It is right to despise fools; it is wrong

not to fear them.
Love descends to friendship; friend-

ship never soars to love.
People who injure us always say they

do so for our good.
Women do not like to remember; men

do not like to foresee.
Nothing shows happiness more than

LAZY persons die young. It is the
active in body and brain who live to ex-
treme old age, as a rule. It is abun-
dantly proven that exercise of tho mind
invigorates its bodily receptacle, even
when that exercise i« carried to an ap-
parently extreme point. The brain,
the reservoir of nervous energy to the

business on Thursday, April '̂J. and tout tho final
adjournment be on Tuesday, Mny 4, was adopted.

SATCKDAY, April 17.—Senaft—A number of
House bills, not of general interest, were parsed.

Haute— Senate bill 151, amending See. 7.5IW, con-
cerning offenses against property, was received from
the Senate and amended by adding a section making
it unlawful to break into freight cars. The bill as
amended was passed.

MONDAY, April 19.—Senate—The Senate was
not in session.

liuuse A considerable amount of work was done
in committee, of the whole, and a large number of
bills, chiefly of local interest, were agreed to.
Among these wa< the joint resolution diverting the
payment of about $ii4,mKl in liquidation of the Beard
claim for improving the laud Hats in the Muskegon
river, in 181)0.

A NEAT THING IN JAILS.—Out in
Clmrcliill county, Col., they had a pris-
oner, but no jail in which to ooanno

gy
rest of the system, increases in volume

d i b j t th f

somehow. He has been on the streets dress, upon which a prosecution was in- The same authority gives excellent advice tears. Tears arc the extreme Smile,
for days trying to raise money to cancel stituted against the Baroness in due form as to the different ways in which this An honest
most of his urgent debts ; and I wouldn't ' before a jury, though the; law officers desirable article of food may be made
be surprised if his wife did have to give were in great doubt as to whether the of-
up her stylish home before the winter is | fense should be regarded as an " inflie-
over." tion of bodily harm," an insult, or B

"She is a nobody anyway. Her father theft. Ultimately the jury decided that
was only a soap ohandler and I have of- it was a case of bodily harm, and the
ton wondered at Mark Shelton's taste in i Baroness was sentenced to five days'
choosing her for a wife," remarked Mrs. I imprisonment.

palatable. Hard boiled eggs and brown
bread and butter make excellent .stud
wiches ; eggs spread on toast make an
appetizing dish ; and poached eggs, or
those dropped from the shell into hot
water, form a delicate morsel for an
invalid.

woman, but he knows how to make him-
self forsaken.

Tiy their fickleness women escape much
misery. Birds suve themselves only
with their wings.

A women never is deceived by the
love she inspires, bul BJ*B deceives he*
self through that which .she experiences.

The authorities finally
rigor by use, just as the arm of npon a magnificent residence There

the blacksmith or the leg of the dancer "*» an old unused mining rimit m e
gains in muscular development. The neighborhood and into tins -shaft the
general svsteni hou-rfits by the enhanced , prisoner was Lowered iluee times a
Brain-power, and greater vitality and ! 3*f b» * " n u s < ' a *° * h e s

longevity is the result. Work by method l i m l tlu'%™w
f
erft ,

aud on Bystem, even when severe, is not shim was Ml) teet dee,
only quite compatible with long hie, but chance for an escape from pU by chmb

' L_n .1.i....-_. t,, -,. %,] -i ' t ) i o ing out, and tunnelling out would scare
1 e exdtemeuta > fr b c attempted. The plan of tho Colo-

le lure ^recurso™ ™do Sheriff is recommended further
east. It is almost impossible to procure
the honest erection of a public building,
but a hole in the ground might be dug
which would Dot be a sham. The now
plan for jails has its merits, though it

No TWO* woinmi will ever marry a man would be bad for prisoners in the event
so tall that she cannot reach his hair. I of a sudden flood.

is actually conducive
torpor of idleness or
of fitful effort
of mental and physical degeneration
This is a useful doctrine to preach,
and still more useful to practice. Dr.
Halt.



THE FIRST BATTLE OF THE AMERI-
CAS REVOLUTION.

A Discourse Delivered in tlio Uni-
tarian Church in Aim Arbor, Mich-
igan, on the Evening: of April 18,
18T5, by Charles H. Briffhain, Min-
ister of the Church.

PSALM XLIV.—1st—3d. We have heard
with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us,
what work thou didst in their days in the
times of old. For they got not the laud in
possession by their own sword, neither did
their own arm save them ; but thy right hand
and thine arm and the light of thy counte-
nance, because thou hadst a xavar to them.

These words of the Hebrew memorial
Psalm are as fit in our days of remem-
brance of the fathers of our own repub-
l ic They repeat what the pious hold
as a conviotion, and what the wise ac-
cept as describing virtually the fact and
the spirit which have given this nation
growth and strength. If we have de-
niel that narrow theory which seques-
ters God to any raoe or people or age,
and have learned that he is the loving
Father of all men, science has not yet
brought us to the atheistic view of this
theory, that because God is the father
of all alike he is really not the father
of any, and that all Providence in the
affairs of men is delusion. A broad
philosophy will not spurn the comfort
of patriotism in believing that this
nation, as much as the Jewish or any
other nation, is beloved and guided by
the God whom it worships. It is well
to bring the ruler of the sanctuary into
the course of public events and the
record of the national annals. Let
faith be large as knowledge, but let it
not expunge for us the claim and the
joy of feeling that we are God's people
God has had his way in the story of this
American nation as much as in the
story of those rude Hebrews, and the
closer we can draw the parallel between
their future and ours, the greater will
be the profit of our reading of their
sacred books. Indeed, the highest
value of much of that Jewish narrative
to us is in the prophecy which it seems
to give of our own growth and triumph,
what we can find in it applicable to our
own national life. Except for this,
muoh of that narrative might be dis-
tasteful, and more of it would be need-
less. But on our days of jubilee,
those Hebrew songs and stories fiud
noble use and an inspiring voice. The
names may be changed, but the ancient
parable has here and now a place and
an illustration.

This is the evening of the most im-
portant memorial day in the history of
our Republic. I t closes the century
since the first blood was shed in vindica-
tion of the rights of the American
people, since the first martyrs of the
Republic fell, since that conflict which
the somewhat extravagant line of our
philosophio poel has described as firing
" the shot heard round the world." The
" Battle of Lexington," as it is called in
the school books, or the " Concord
Fight," as it is more familiarly known
in the homely traditional speech of the
region, is a very small matter, certain
ly, when you compare it even with the
other battles of that early seven years'
war, much more when you compare it
with the great battles of our later civil
war. I t seems hardly large enough to
be called a skirmish. Only the issues
the event make it grand and moment-
ous. Only the results of that first skir
mish make it grander even than the
bloody confllicts of such vast armies in
our later war, at Gettysburg and Shiloh
and in the Wilderness. Doubtless too
to those who are not children of New
England, or who are children of foreign
races, immigrants on these shores, and
wonted to tales of battles far more an-
cient, which held the destinies of migh-
ty nations, and changed the map of the
civilized world, th i s claim by the
ohildren of New England, of the criti
cal character of that insignificant
skirmish will seem to be pitiful and ri-
diculous, less tolerable even than their
boast of the rock of Plymouth as the
corner stoue of the Republic. It is to
be feared that some who help to make
laws of the States and of the Nation
Governors and Senators, and wise men,
are as ignorant of the Battle of Lexing-
ton, as the excellent Ephesians in Paul's
time were of the Holy Ghost. The
resurrection of this slight event, with
its tale of sounding eulogies, will come
to many like the revelation of a phan-
tom from a shell on the shore. Already
some of the uncertain souls are inquir-
ing what this means, and seeking in the
standard histories the facts of an event
which they had quite forgotten, if they
had ever known it. What is all this
stir, which is oalling the famous men
together, even the President of the
nation from his home, and thousands ol
oommon men and women, to an ob-
scure New England neighborhood ?
The children of New England need nol
be surprised if they hear that question
asked again and again, with an iacred-
ulous smile, as if this excitement were
only a new fanaticism like the pilgrim-
ages to shrines of new miraculous pre-
tenders.

But the children of New England
who have reaohed middle life will nol
be laughed out of their inherited
belief that the trifling contest
of that April day, 100 years ago, was a
supreme event in the history of this na-
tion, a»d so in the history of the civil-
ized world. The orators will say noth-
ing of it to which the hearts and the
voices of their hearers will not answer
with a full echo. Many prejudices have
been discredited, many notions of the
oharaoter and motives of men who were
heroes once; but this prejudice of the
first battle of the Revolution has not
been discredited. The interest of that
battle has not been lost; no other has
superseded |it. The pride of pedigree
has no higher reach than to have had
an ancestor in that battle; it is more
than the pride of an Englishman whose
ancestor fought at Naseby or at Cressy
or of a Greek, whose name has oonie
from a hero of Marathon. Every New
England man or woman is sure that no
shade will be thrown on this battle by
the olosest scrutiny, that sceptical criti-
cism will find no stain or base motive
in the men who fought on that day; no
treason, no intrigues, no jealous under-
mining. I t was a small battle, but
morally it has rank with the greatest.

There is no need to rehearse tho
spticial incidents of the first battle of the
Revolution. They are in all the his-
tories, and now the Magazines have be
gun to tell them again, with pictorial
illustration and fullness of detail. The
latest issue of the most widely circulat-
ed of all these magazines, which per-
haps some of you here have just been
reading, makes the whole story clear and
graphic from the pen of a trained re-
porter, whose home is in sight of the
spot of the most exciting part of the
battle. The great multitude who will
visit Lexington and Concord to-mor-
row, will see some of the very houses
which sheltered the " rebels," as they
were called, where the wounded found
care, and the bodies of the dying were
composed for burial. In front of the
Church in Lexington, and also on the
ground where tho British victims fell
in Concord, for half a century already
obelisks have stood to hold the sacred
memory ; and the third generation now
read the inscriptions on the tablets.
Who has not read that stiring lay of the
night ride of Paul Revere, and of the
lantorns in the tower of the old Boston
Church, warning the minute men that
the regulars had gone out on their

march of destruction? I might add to
what has been piinted, some stories and
adventures which I hoard in boyhood
and when I was a college student, from
aged survivors of those days ; how the
women and children, aroused in the
dead of night, fled half-clad, from the
houses along the road to the woods and
the thickets to hide from the foe, whoso
brutal wrath their terror magnified;
how the boys, unable to get the musk-
ets or guns, which fathers and brothers
had appropriated, armed themselves
with scythes and axes to defend the
household from assault; how volunteer
scouts ran ahead of the military sig-
nalling their coming by imitation of the
voice of beast and bird; how some
more prudent, fearing that their houses
would be burned, gave themselves ve-
hemently to the removal of furniture
and linen to a place of safety, stumb-
ling in their eagernesB over wall and
fence and bruising themselves in re-
peated falls. There was fear, there was
much reasonable terror, but more vague
alarm; and there were ludicrous inci-
dents, and we may not doubt, many a
hearty laugh in those extemporised
camps, even with the uncertainty about
the morrow. These unwritten inci-
dents, .told by the elders more than a
generation ago, are now mostly dim in
the memories of those who heard them,
and are not likely to enliven the per-
manent history. What is printed is ex-
citing enough. We can follow every
mile of the way of the Regulars, as they
were called, from their crossing on the
river from Boston to the Cambridge
point, until in the faint light of early
morning, an hour perhaps before the
sunrise, they are met by the handful of
farmers on the Lexington Green, and
the< order to fire is given, and the first
martyrs of the American nation fall in
the front of the Church where they
prayed as their fathers before them.
Much of that road is still as rural and
lonely, as on the night when the troops
went on with their quick step, while
much of it is now the paved street of popu-
lous town and city. The imagination
is greatly aidod in recalling this first
battle of the Revolution by the narrow
range of its action and by the small
number of men engaged on either side
For the British troops, when they went
out on that marauding enterprise, were
only a small detachment of the ten
regiments quartered in rebellious Bos-
ton, and in their insolence of power,
never dreamed that scattered peasantry
would dare to resist them. Their march
might be long and tiresome, but it
would certainly be safe enough.

The whole fight, indeed, between the
British and Americans was really a
series of skirmishes, lasting from early
daylight, Until nearly sunset, when
the worn and tired soldiers, who had
marched with only short intermiss-
sions forty miles since midnight, found
refuge in the Boston Peninsula and
under the protection of its guns. They
had to bring back the mortifyini
tale that they were defeated, route'
and driven back by an undisciplined
handful of rude militia, fighting with
no skilled officers, and that their worst
losses came from an enemy whom they
could not see. For all along the line of
their retreat the walls, the thickets, the
barns and houses, harassed them with a
deadly fire, and the very air seemed to
be full of mocking voices. They hac
accomplished part of the object of their
day's expedition; they had destroyed
some of the stores and some of the
arms of the rebels; but when they came
to number their missing men, their
wounded and their dead, it was a fear-
ful price to pay for their small success
In the first day of battle in the Revolu-
tion, the American loss was only one-
third as great as that of their enemies ;
and there can be no sneer in this case
as there lias often been in the case oi
the battle of Bunker Hill, that the
Americans raise monuments on the spoi
of their defeat. I t was a small fight
judged by the numbers engaged ant
the losses experienced, but it was a sig-
nal victory, as great as any recorded in
the history of the nation.

1. Inthefirstplace.it aroused the pat-
riotism, of the people. For a long time
the farmers and mechanics of the north-
ern colonies had been in that strange
condition so quaintly sketched by one
of our famous story tellers, of " the man
without a country." They had lost
loyalty to the land of their fathers on
the other side of the sea, but had gainet
no land in its place. The neglect, the
exactions, the insults, the outrages, pui
upon an honest people by these far of
rulers, and their minions and satraps
had alienated thousands of the bes'
men in the colonies from that inherited
loyalty to the realm so deep and dear
in the heart of all descendents of the
Saxon race. They had learned to dis-
trust, perhaps we may say to hate, the
land of their fathers, but they had no
country to love instead of this. They
were subject by law to the caprices
of arbitrary and tyrannical rulers, yet
they had no other country. The lib-
erty which a hundred years before was
theirs had been taken from them, anc
they were distressed by the perplexing
sense that they were virtually slaves
with their heritage of freemen. This
fight emancipated them, brought to
them the sense of release and deliver-
erance, and gave them a country, an
allegiance, showed them where they
were, even in all the encompassing dan-
gers. Thousands in Massachusetts inusi
have felt on the night of that day, what
myriads felt a year later, after the dec-
laration of Independence, that the
events of that day had made America
a nation, had given those who were
outcasts from their home a new home
nearer, more congenial, more truly their
own. Before, the laud w;is almost the
property of a foreign master; now it
suddenly bocaine their own land, and
they could sing of it as Israel sang oi
Canaan. I have heard more than once
this sensation described by those who
were roused by it, and by the children
as they received it from their fathers.
A similar sensation was that of the
proclamation of the President of the
United States fourteen years ago, when
the forces of the loyal North were sum-
moned to put down a rebellion which
sought to break the Union which the
fathers had joined. The sensation which
that proclamation made was not deeper
or stronger than that which the report
of the bloodshed on Lexington Common
and at Concord Bridge made eighty-
six years before. Messengers were sent
instantly in all directions to carry the
news, and more went as volunteer mes-
sengers, from an impulse which could
not be restrained. On all the roads,
north and south and west, there were
flying horsemen publishing the tidings,
wakening the sleepers, calling together
the " minute men;" and the electric
telegraph could hardly have roused the
people more speedily. That anecdote
of one of the generals, that he was
ploughing in the field and left his
plough in the furrow when the message
came to him, is true probably of many
less famous men. I t is a tradition of
my own great grandfather that ho heard
the report of the fight in the afternoon,
in his own town, about twenty miles
from the scene of the battle, as he was
ploughing in the field ; for the spring
of that year was early, and the air of that
day was mild, and the farmers wore all
at work ; and that he left his plough in
the fluid, mounted his horse, galloped at
once to the houses of the minute men
of the town, of whom he was the cap-
tain, brought them together to the
ohurch green in the centre, and on that
very evening had them on the uraroh to
Cambridge to besiege the invaders in
their place of refuge. Doubtless, in
many more towns, theie was the same
patriotic readiness. Indeed, the move-
ment began before the day was done,

nd almost at the sound of the first shot
armed men seemed to start from the
ground at the call of their country.
[t was an instant, sympathetic, spon-
taneous, movement, not hampered by
he routine of bureaus, not postponed
:>y the waiting for orders, a movement
of the people and not of the official
men. The men who had before been
doubtful and bewildered now suddenly
aecame patriots as the distinct issue was
set before them, and they saw that, they
must help the country which had been
given to them by tho folly of their ty-
rants. Them had been meetings, in-
deed, of a Provincial Congress, for a
yoar or more, and meetings had been
held in this very town of Concord.
But that Congress was merely advisory,
had no real authority, and not a very
clear idea, either, of what was best to
be done. The uprising of the people
came, not from the orders of Congress,
but from their own quick patriotic feel-
ing.

2. Yet all were not as ready as the
minute men. A good many, even in Mas-
sachusetts, were by no means sure that
it was safe or right to rebel, td fight
against the lawful rulers, to refuse even
unjust exactions. There were wavering
men, whose conservative feeling resisted
the arguments of the ardent, and who
saw no good in what seemed to be an
unequal strife. As long as there was
no bloody attack, the influence of these
uncertain men went with the office
holders and the members of the few
English Churches, who were nearly
all on the side of the Crown. But
the first bloodshed decided hundreds of
these wavering men. When their ooun-
trymen were shot down they oould hesi-
tate no longer. They could not go with
assassins. They could not hold their
peace when these guardians of the law
become murderers of the people. This
battle brought them to a parting of the
way, when they could hesitate no long-
er, but must choose their place. Num-
bers now were made soldiers who had
refused to be minute men, and to hold
themselves ready for the fight. Men oi
means, property owners, who are usu
ally on the side of the established
rule, as rebellion endangers their sub-
stance, now name into the patriotic
party, and dismissed their prudence and
their fears, for which there had been
and still was, good reason. For at the
outset of the American Revolution the
prospect of success might well seem to
the patriots very distant and dismal
They had no wealthy cities. Theii
population was sparse. Their union
was of the most slender sort. They hac
the seaboard of a great empire to de-
fend without forts or navy. Their foe
was the most famous of military anc
naval powers, the wealthiest of na-
tions, able tojjcarry on great wars with
scarcely a sign of domestic burden
Any man forty years old might wol
hesitate before venturing upon such a
strifo. Unless some great reason coalc
be shown, some overruling necessity
submission was certainly the wiser coun-
sel. The attack and the slaughter gave
that reason, created that necessity
When a war is begun, the prudent have
to go with the cause that is nearest
have to follow feeling rather than judg-
ment. Probably a large portion of the
elders who at the battle of Lexington
took sides with the patriots had grave
doubts even then of the final result
just as so many of the prudent men o:
the South had in our late war to enlis'
with their section, though they saw in
it only personal ruin and final defeat
I lived for many years in Massachusetts
in a region where there were In th
years of the Stamp Act, and the Tea
Tax and the Boston Port Bill, severa
prominent families in which there was
this indecision, in which intelligen
men did not know for a long time
whether to be Tory or Rebel, to go with
Hutchinson or Hancock, in which th(
fear of losing money was strong agains
the sense of wrong. But when the firs
battle was fought, when the die wa
cast, then most of these went with th<
patriots, and cast like the famous Bos
ton merchant, whose bold signaturi
heads our national charter, their prop
erty and their lives into the scale o
their country.

3. That first battle, moreover, was o
great importance in simplifying th
question between the Mother Country
and the Colonies. I t brought the mat
ter at once into clear light, got awaj
from legal difficulties and subtleties
and made the issue very definite
Heretofore, it had been a question o
taxation, of representation, of politica
right. Now it became a simple matter
of life and death. Shall we have an
army encamped on our soil, barrackec
in our cities, abusing our people, dese-
crating our churches, burning them for
fuel or turning them into stables anc
hippodromes, marauding in our field
plundering and murdering V Plain
men, who could not answer arguments
about precedents, and charters, couk
understand perfectly well what was
meant in the attack of troops, and how
to meet the wrong. Now they mus
fight. The time for negotiation hac
ceased ; the time had ceased for petition-
ing governors, for sending deputations
to London, for kneeling in courts anc
intriguing in cabinets. The muskei
and bayonet must be the arbiters. Tha
Concord fight cleared away the fog o:
much discussion and brought the debate
out from Custom House and Parliament
House into the open field. The country
now should be defended by the righi
hand of its children, and they should
not wait the convenience or the skil"
of forensic pleas, or foreign officers, to
Imow what to do. Thousands of men
after that battle felt that they under-
stood the need and the difficulty as they
had not understood it before. I t was
worth more than any debate or sermon in
clearing their sight. It brought a quick
passion, no doubt, in aid of their de-
cision, but the decision was not any less
positive for that. These intruders must
at all hazards be driven out. These in-
solent murderers must be sent back
from the shores which they curse in-
etead of protecting. Boston mu«t be
rid of these redcoats. Every man and
woman and child must make this their
first thought, postpone to this other
cares and interests, to drive out of the
country the minions and tools of tyr-
anny, the men who have destroyed the
property and killed the persons of an
unoffending people. That lesson was
taught just as well in the strag-
gling fight of the Middlesex road and
villages as it could have been taught in
some great battlefield, in the shock of
vast contending armies.

4. And then it had the effect of con-
centrating the energies and bringing to
a head the nerve and zeal that might
by and by have boon lost or fatigued
from continued inaction. If that state
of suspense in which the Northern colo-
nies found themselves had been contin-
ued a year or two longer, a disastrous
reaction might have come, which would
have brought with it indifference and
submission. The men had provided for
a possible wur, food, ammunition, equip-
ments, had filled their storehouses, but
they would not keep up a permanent
supply of those perishing things. To be
kept up the supply must be used. There
is nothing so fatal to sustained intorest
in any cause, the materials of which
have been gathored, as too long delay
in their use. When General Gage sent
that expedition to destroy the stores at
Concord, he did just what tho ardent
patriot leaders wished, he brought the
crisis which changed growing weariness
to quick activity, if the issue must
come, the sooner the better. If they
should lose some of their preparation,
they could use more of it, and none of
it should rot or be wasted. If the min-
ute men, waiting to be called, had been
tired out in their long waiting, they

would not have been RO easily roused,
would not have been " minute men " in

later call. It is even doubtful, if six
months later, in the cold November
rain, in the short days of coming win-
;er, they would have left their homes
so readily for the hard exposuro of the
camp. The first fight came just when
t ought to have come, when bright

skies, and long days, and buliny airs,
seemed to quicken tho pulses and prom-
se victory. I t camo at a time to bring

out all the best strength, to unite the
:'orces of .young and old, to act, if we
may borrow a medical phrase, as a

tonic and alterative" after the dis-
ontent of an anxious winter. It was

at the very season when deliberation
naturally passes into action and all are
ager to be up and doing. Then tho

old are roused with the young, and the
new order of things begins for the year.
There were not many ecclesiastical
scholars among the New England
scholars of that day, and the Easter fes-
tival was a profane mummery of which
the children of the Puritan knew little,
ind for which they cared less. But ii
there were any " Churchmen" among
those patriots, they must have found
good omen, in tho fact that the first bat-
tle of the Revolution was fought so
near the time of the Easter Festival
the day of promise for the Christian
world.

5. Another instant effect of that firsi
battle of the Revolution was the hush-
ing of sectional discord, and the bring-
into the National cause of the remote
colonies, which had fewer grievances to
complain of, and less interest in cut-
ting loose from the mother country
The men of the Middle and Southern
colonies suffered comparatively littli
from the burdens put upon the North
ern colonies. It was even an advantagi
to New York, and Philadelphia, anc
Baltimore that the Port of Boston
should be closed, and the discontentec
souls of that city be curbed and vexec
by the guards set over them. So long
as the dispute was on questions of tax
the diverse interests of the section
might prevent harmony. But with thi
first military blow and bloody affra;
the situation was wholly changed
Then the colonies made common oause
their differences were silenced, their
people became brethren, the Cavalier
forgot that tho child of the Puritan wa
his rival and hereditary foe; the com
inon danger adjourned, if it did no
annihilate, the prejudice of descent, anc
the diversity of interest. The shot firec
at Lexington was heard in Georgia a
any rate, if not at the antipodes, anc
created a wrath as real there as in New
Hampshire and Rhode Island. A V
ginia General camo with alacrity to
command the militia of Massachusetts
and found no wound to his pride in th
advice of plain New England men
The sharp exasperation which the strifi
aroused against the king and his min
isters and his soldiers was more than
balanced by the brotherly sympathj
which came from regions almost as far
in those days of difficult travel. Th<
journals tell us that a palmetto tre<
from South Carolina has been sent tc
Lexington to grace the celebration o
to-morrow. I t is a fine sign of the feel
ing which the tidings of the battle
awakened in that colony one hundre
years ago. I t is pleasant at the round
ing of the century, after so many bars!
words, and unfriendly acts, and fierce
combats of terrible war, to see the ok
harmony renewed. Scarcely a genera
tion has passed since the most venerabl
citizen of Concord was driven out o
Charleston with ignominy, as an inso
lent emissary of a hated race. Now
his son holds the honorable amendmen
for this error in the testimony whiol
is returned that those who were breth
ren on the fields of Middlesex in 177
will be so as truly in 1875. Opportune
ly too, at this time, a Confederat
General of the civil war sends back t<
Massachusetts as a peace offering, th
colors of a negro regiment which he ha<
captured at Charleston, and they wil
be hung in the State House, by the sid
of the musket which Captain JohL
Parker used at lhe fight in Lsxiugton
and the other musket which he too
from a British' soldier. I t is hardl;
possible to keep animosities on the an
niversary of the day which brough
harmony of spirit and purpose to th
discordant sections of the land. Am
we may hope, that when, a few year
hence, the people of South Carolin
shall celebrate the 100th anniversary o
their revolutionary battles, New Eng
land will be as ready to return the offer
ing of love, and to join in a thanksgiv
ing that the causes of bitterness an
alienation have ceased. If the battl
itself harmonized discords so well, mucl
more should its memory, which is th
call of peace and not of war.

6. I mention one more immediate re
suit of that first Revolutionary battl
that it bought out the old Puritan
temper of trust in God, and restored fo
a time the ancient piety, which wa
waning in the scepticism of the age
The reaction from the great revival in the
middle of the 18th century was showing
itself in indifference and religiou
stagnation, where there was not posi
tive unbelief. The Churches were dull
and many of their best members weri
drawn away by the voice of the new
philosophy, as it was taught by tho wit
and scholars of France and England
But when the call to arms came anc
patriotism was stirred, then the Church
es were quickened, the preachers brok(
from their lethargy, the old spirit of th<
Commonwealth was revived, they
thought of Cromwell and his troopers
and how the Lord gave victory to his
chosen ones. With the care for the dry
powder came the other and greater httl:
of the Puritan's counsel. Now pulpit
rang with appeals. The stammering
tongues were loose, and it was a solemn
thing to wait in the Lord's House. A
new fervor came to the prayers. The
young men asked for the minister's
benediction before they went to the
strife, and not seldom the minister went
with them. These farmers and laborers
unskilled in the arts of war, with scanty
resources, with the odds against them,
as it might seem, felt the need of divine
aid and protection, turned to the God oi
their fathers in whom human weakness
might be strength, by whom the weak
might confound the mighty, and two
put thousands to flight. Life in the
camp, even where the motive of the con-
flict is high and pure, is rarely favorable
to piety or virtue. The army is not the
best school school of morals, even if it
goes to a crusade. But the beginning
of our first National war was as much
an outbreak of fervent faith as of
righteous wrath. Men who had not
prayed before, turned then to prayer,
and cried to God in their trouble, sure
that he would hear them. And in this
connection, I may tell an inoident of
the war a little later in time; but illus-
trating the spirit of the first outbreak,
(which has never, I think, appeared in
print) as it was told me thirty yoars ago
by a nonagenarian survivor of the Revo-
lution, a member of the congregation
over which I was miniister. This vener-
able man was an officer in the battle of
Benniugton, and after the battle, had
charge of a detachment of prisoners, on
their way to Boston. Under his special
harge were two young officers, one of
;Bem a Scotchman, the othor an Eug-
ishman. They marched all night, most-
y in silence, but occasionally convers-
ng, the Englishman freely expressing
lis contempt for these boors, who hoped
.o conquer his Majesty's troops by their
mean, skulking, cowardly ambushes and
stratagems. As the day dawned the
officers became faint after their long
night ride, and the Major with some
misgivings, said that he would try to get
efreshment for them when they came to
he next farm house. A little before sun-

ise, they oame upon a house, dismount-
d and went to the door It was partly

open and they heard a voice within.
The Major pushed the door open and
aw there the father of the house and
iis family in the act of prayer. It WHS

a fervent prayer, a prayer that God
would save his people, wonld bring vio-
iory to their arms, would give them their
ust claims, would increase their pa-
;ienoe and their courage, and would sof-
ten the hearts of their enemies. The
young Scotch officer bent himself upon
iis knee, lifted his cap, covered his face
with it, and waited devoutly for the
end. The English officer, on the con-
rary, stood bolt upright, without any

sign of respect for the act, and with an
air of scorn upon his features. When
;he prayer was over, they asked the
man for a draught of milk, which was
brought to them, and then they rode on.
As soon as they wore out of hearing, the
Englishman began to jeer at the cant-
ing hypocrites, venting their disloyalty
in this form of pious jargon. For a
time the Scotchman listened auietly,
but finally broke out in choked utter-
ances, " Sir, we are all wrong. We are
in a wicked business. We never shall
conquer these people. They are a
praying people. Thoy believe in their
God, and the Lord will be on their
side."

That was the spirit aroused by the
first battle of the Revolution, tho old
faith in prayer, the old faith in God. the
spirit which led the Pilgrims across the
sea, the spirit which nerved the hearts
of the men of God, who fought at Nas-
by and Marston Moor, the spirit of Is-
rael of old against the Philistines, of
David with his stone and sling against
the giant of Gath, with his armor of
proof. These reasons, to mention no
more, are enough to justify the asser-
tion that the skirmishes of that April
day a hundred years ago, make one of
the decisive battles of human history.
These alone are enough to make any
place famous, dear, and sacred.

Massachusetts has many memorials of
which her sons make boast. There is the
inscribed rock on her southern river,
which tells the expedition of the Nor-
thmen hundreds of years before the voy-
age of Columbus, and how their com-
rade died ; which wise denials of scepti-
cal annalists have not quite discredited.
There is Plymouth Rock, under its
graceful canopy, the Ebenezer of mod-
ern pilgrimage, the corner stone of
American liberty. There is the old
Hingham Church, the oldest church
building in tho land still used for wor-
ship, where sires and sons have praytd
foPtwo hundred years and Rtill meet
on the Lord's Day. There is Fuuieuel
Hall, the Cradle of Liberty, which rocks
still in the fervor of inventive against
wrong, as in the days of the Port Bill and
the Stamp Act. Thtrj is Bunker Hill,
with its lofty shaft, a sign to the mar-
iner as to the husbandman, marking
the spot of .a defeat which was greater
than a victory. But none of these me-
morials hold a more sacred renown than
the village where the bravo farmers met
the hosts of a king, and showed in their
act and sacrifice that they believed their
motto, " Resistance to tyrants is obedi-
ence to God. In that same town of
Concord ihere are gravestones in the
"Acre of God" which one cannot
read with dry ey.es, or without a thrill
of joy; the stone on which filial pioty
has inscribed the stern integrity of that
noble Puritan of this 19th age, Samu-
el Hoar; the stone over the grave of an
African, which declares that man wills
his brethren to be slaves, but God wills
them to be free. There are famous
homes, too, in that town, where poets,
and philosophers and romancers, the
disciples of Plato, and Zeno, and
Plutarch, and even Antony of the
Desert, have studied Nature and
Man. But no gravestone or homo
is so truly a shrine in that town
as the shaft on the spot where the in-
vadurs foil, which records tht first for-
cible resistance to British aggression;
which now finds its companion on the
opposite bank, where the brass figure of
tne " Minute Man, cast from c«mon
given by the Nation, recalls the fall of
the minute men in that deadly fight.
These memorials have a higher senti-
ment than the homes of the famous
men and women, higher than the plain
house of Emerson, or the cottage where
Alcott lives with his daughter, or the
cottage in the wood, where Hawthorne
died, or the hermitage of Thoroau, where
he hold society with bird and insect and
fish and leaf, or even than the old Manse,
with its long recollection of devoted
Pastors. These martial monuments are
the truly religious monuments, symbol-
izing the truth, the courage, the faith
and the hope, which ought to be immor
tal in the soul of the Nation. In that
figure of the minute man, which
will be unveiled to-morrow, to the gaze
of such a throng of men and women as
the quiet old town never before gather-
ed, by the honored grandson of the min-
ister of the village who came out on
that fatal day with his gun, a soldier
with the rest,—in that figure the artist
has fixed the double expression of reso-
lution and faith ; in the eyes there is
an upward looking, while the whole at-
titude is that of firmness and courage.
The dress is of a laborer in the fiuld,
with arms half bare and vest thrown
open ; the left hand grasps the plough-
share, over which the coat is thrown,
while the right hand holds the flint-lock
muskot. It is the figure not of a soldier
from the ranks, but of a faithful patriot,
springing to the rescue of his country.

The men who fought on that first day
of battle have all long since gone to
their rest. Even of tne third genera-
tion from that company the survivors
are gray haired men and women,
and not many , remain. But the
memory of those patriots is still fresh,
and their relics are kept with devout
care, as much as the relics of the saints
in the Catholic temples. The thrice told
tale loses no beauty, as it becomes only
the echo of an ancient word. The kin-
dled imagination of the men of to-day
lends grace and dignity to the plain
narrative of the march and the array, and
the conflict and the rout. For tho men
of to-day can see what the men of that
time could not see, the wonderful sequel
of that slight strife, the wide domain
which these martyrs left to their chil-
dren, the country which they gave; not
now thirteen poor colonies, divided, dis-
tracted, separate in place and interest,
but a Continent stretching from sea to
sea, a Nation, rival to the elder empires,
is numbers, in wealth, in the arts of
life,—and more than rival in the prom-
ise of its future. No vision could come
to the most ecstatic dreamer on that day,
which could compare in breadth auci
grandeur with what is before our eyes.
The Apocalypse of that day is faint
when we review the course of tho con-
;ury that has passed, and see how
rar the work has gone beyond,
not tho plan only, but the
fondest dreams. Concord and Lexing-
,on are still rural villages, quiet in their
round of life. But a nation of forty
millions is the witness to-day to their
great place in the land. Nay, not only
he citizens of this great country make
his a goal of pilgrimage, but even
,he heathen come there from lands on
;he othor side of the world, closed and
unknown to the men of theformor tune.
On one of my recent annual visits to
he town of Concord, I saw and cou-

versed with a Daimio of Japan, a Bud-
Ihist nobleman, who had come here
rom the Antipodes to study tho science
nd the letters of the Sons of tho Puri-
ans. We can understand, as those pat-
iots could not, how tho Lord gave them
possession, sent real triumph to their
rniR, and led thorn by his right hand,
ad favor to them because they trusted

n him, and wrought as in the light of
is countenance.

I Dry Goods in. He City.
We have just received Twenty Cases of

H. I 3NT C3r G O O D ®
and as we attend personally to the business,

Pay no Kent, and no Ten per cent. Interert,
we can afford to .sell them

AT SMALL PROFITS.
Ann Arbor, Apri l 12, 1875.

1526 JOHN H. MAYNAKI).

thousand eighteen hundred
recorded Intheoffici
county ofWashten S t t f M

d ci
county ofWashtenaw, State
day of April A . 1871 at 9

??'*•<«»
•OWIHVOI nasnienaw stale ofMiel
lay of April, A. p. 1871, al 9 1-2 (,-,'.
her I2ofmort

BACH & ABEL.

stoc
We are now receiving an unusually large and attractive
ck of Fancy Dry Goods for the

I III
bought exclusively for Cash and selected with care. Each
department will be found full and complete. We call atten-
tion to the following

SPECIALTIES!
Lyons Black Silks, Cheney's American Silks, Black Cash-
meres, Tamise, Crape Cloths and Bombazines, and the Mary
Stuart Black Alpacas, the best and cheapest alpaca brought
to this country. These goods are warranted the best finish,
weight and color, of any imported.

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols, the largest assortment and
Choicest Styles ever exhibited in this city. Choice selections
in Hamburgh Edgings and Insertings, at very low prices.
Novelties in Ladies' Ties and Silk Handkerchiefs, and a fine
assortment of White and Linen goods

A fine assortment of Pacific Percales and Cambrics in
the newest patterns. Black Grenadines, direct from the im-
porters, WAHRANTED ALL SILK AND WOOL, at the lowest
prices.

A large line of Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all the
popular brands, direct from manuafcturers for CASH, and
offered at a very small advance over cost.

From and after this date we shall con-
duct our business upon a Strictly CA.SH
Basis, and the price of every article will
be marked at the Ziowest Cash Prices.

BACH & ABEL,
1525 CORNER MAIN AND HUMON STREETS.

i>remi
a re tosatisfy said a ntts, u><

and expenses allowed by law, whirl, .,...
"All that certain tractor pa
follows, I" wit : commencing twenty-two ,
the northwest corner of lot number fin

to of range five east, on Ilu
H^AnnAr • ,j
of Micbigan, thence rant tweni y-i
street, thence south one huiidrol
twenty-two feet, thence uoiili on
the place ol bi ginnint;; also the
of using al any and alltimes an alley eight
a! the south end of thus lot; al

brick and stone wall uf the buiSin. "!
store, from the top to bottom, -itual.,1.,,, ti1J S

Dated, February 28th, 1875.
PHILIP BACH,]
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Mortgage Sale.
I ~| I ' J F A U L T having been made in the conditions

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a mortgage, executed by Patrick Kennedy

mid Nancy Kennedy to Elijah W. Morgan, dated
January first, A. D 187 , and recorded March first,
same year, in the Washtenaw County Registers
Ottioe, in liber 46 of mortgages, ptige -135, and as-
signed to Christian Helber, assignment dated and
recorded February lweutieth, same year, in liber
48 of mortgages, page 505, by which default the
power of sale theveiu contained became operative
and the sum of three hundred and ninety-five dol-
lars is claimed as now due thereon {including pre-
mium paid for insurance and a reasonable atto
ncy*sfee,) and there are five further installment
with interest to become due, and no suit or pn
eeedin<;s having been instituded to recover tr
mortgage debt or any part thereof: Notice
therefore hereby given, that said mortgage will b
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, o
some part thereof, to wit: Lots number threefan
fourteen, in block number three north, in rang
two east, in the city of Ann Arbor, at the Com
House in said city, on the Fifth day of Juno nex
at noon, said mortgage was given to secure th
payment of the purchase money for the mortgage
premises.

Ann Arbor, March 4,1875.
CJ1UI8TIAN HELBEIt,

E. "VV. MORGAN, Assignee.
Attorney 1620

of a certain mortgage whereby the power
therein contained to sell has become operative, ex-
ecuted by Charles E. Treadwell, of the town of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and
Lucinda A. Treadwell, his wif , of tho same place,
to the undersigned Ludema K. Fuller, of the city
of Ann Arbor in naxd county and State, as mort-
gagee, dated ^he eighth day of March, A. L). one
thousand eight hundred and seventy, and recorded
on the eleventh day of March A. D. 1870, at three
o'clock p. M., in the office of the Register ol Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw, in the State of
Mi higan, in liber 4'2 of mortgages, on page 351,
upon which said mortgage there is claimed to bb
due at the date of this notice the sum of two thou-
sand imd eighty-fool dollars and fifteen cents, and
no suit or proceedings at law or in chancery having
been instituted to recover any part thereof: Notice
is therefore hereby given, that by viitue of the
pewerof sale contained in said mortgage, I shall,
on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day oi June, A D.
1875, at ten o'clock m the forenoon, sell at public
auction, to the highestest bidder, (the sale to take
place at the south door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, said Court
House being the place of holding the Circuit Court
for suid county of WtiBhtenaw) the premises de-
scribed in such mortgage, or BO much thereof as
shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
such mortgage, and legal coats and charges of such
sale, together with an attorney fee of thirty dol
lars covenanted for therein, that is to say the
following piece or parcel of land situated in the
town of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michi-
gan, known, bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Commencing at an iron stake in the
center of the road, running in a northerly di-
rection through the eaat -half of the northeast
quarter of section number twenty-one, town two
south, range six east, from which in the direction
north 28& degrees west is an oak gate post, dis-
tance 50 links, also south 8(i^ degrees west is a red
oak, diameter 15 inches, distance 74y.', l inks; run
ning thence south on the line meridian ten chains
and. MIX links to the quarter section line; thence
south 86% degrees west out the quarter section line
five chains and thirty-seven links to E. West's
line; thence north "&<!% degrees, west seven chains
and thirty links to the center of the road on the
half quarter line; thence north f>3}̂  degrees east
up the center of the road five chains and ten links ;
thence north 6 8 ^ degrees east in the center of the
road four chains and nine links to the place of be-
ginning, containing six and twelve hundredths
acres more or less.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D. 1875.
LUDEMA E. FULLER,

Z. P . K I N G , Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1524

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having be«n made in the o

ol a certain luiii-tsaKevwhfivuy i|,,.,.,.
m contained to «-l! has become oix rati
by Louis R. Eiuchoz, of the city ol Am
the State of Michigan, to the in
8. Brush and Blmina ii. Brush, as morte
the twenty-eighth day of Noven
hundred and seventy, anil reeimlei] on
toy ol 1870, al • el ven
in 11 Bee of the Register of Dei
ofWashteuaw, in the State ol Michi
44 of mortgages, on page IK, uunn win,
there is claimed to be due at tin' ilutf1
the sum of two thousand and two dollars aniii
•'cnis. and no suit or proceedings al
chancery having been instituted to re
part thereof: Notice is thi
thai nn Saturday,the twenty-fourth dai
1). 1873, al tin o'clockiii Iho'iinvi .,
uublic auction, to the highest bidder, IsalefaS
place at the south d of the Court n
irity of Ann Arbor, in said county
House being the place of holding the Circuit (•„
for said county of Wmhtenaw), the p
scribedin such mortgage, (or so much
shall be necessary to satisfy the amount fa«
-iich mortgage, ainl legal costs and chai
sale, together with an attorney frc of
lars conveimnted for therein ,
following piece or parcel of land situal
city of Ann Arbor, in the county of '.
ana , e

State of Michigan, \'\y..\
b f i b l k

ty of V,
Being on that pwtof

h
S higan, . Being on th

lot number four, in block numhe
range six east, that lies east of I1

Beginning on the easi side of Detroit stn
it crosses the south side of North sti
east along North street ninety-nine Kn]
south parallel to the east side of said lol
chains, thence west parallel
Beventy-two and three-fourths links; th
flfty-nve degrees west one chain an
four ami one-half links to Detroit atreel
north-east along the east side of I
chain and fifty-one links to the place of I

Ann Arbor, Mich Januan 28, 1876.
GEORGE a BRUSH, I,,
ELMINA R. BRUSH,}MortW"

Z. P. KING, Att'y for Mortg; \:t\^

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having be< n mark in tldit iontf
a certain mortgage executed by 1'atrieklVi!

and Mary Wall, his wife, to John Riohai
ninth day of February, A. 1). 1867, and recorded ii
the office of Register of Deeds for the t-ounty rf
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, in .

t>26, by which defaull
of sale contained in said mortgage has
eratlve, on which in •

.due at the date of t his notice for principal
and attorney fee as provided for in said
the .sum of six hundred and thirty-onedoll*fflu2
iwenty-threo cents, and *"no .suit "or i>rocetflingii
law ttr in equity having been institutedi
the amount due on said raortga
thereof: Now therefore, notice •
that by virtue of tho power of
said mortgage I shall sell at public aucti
south front door of the Court House, ii.
Ann Arbor, (that being the building in
Circuit Court for said county of Washto D
on the twelfth day of June, A. 1). I -
a'dock in the forenoon of that day, tht
premises described In said mortgage, viz:
tract or parcel of land situated m the 11
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, ac
Michigan, known and described as lot thirteen I!.
block four (4) north range four(4i east, knovBH
the Lavery place, according to the recorded plat uf
the village (now city) of Ann Arbor, in said warty
of Washtenaw, and so much or such part orjWtl
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due upon Bald mortgage.

Dated 12th day of March, A. D. 1876.
J H N RICH

A. J. SAWYER,

,
JOHN RICHARDS,

Mortgagee.

Sheriff's S*le.

BY VIRTUE of one execution issued out of an
under the setU of the Circuit Court for t-he coun

ty of Wftshtenaw, State of Michigan, to me di
retted, wherein John Clancy ia plaintiff and Pat
rick Kelly and Eliza Kelly are defendants, find fo
the want of goods and chattels, I have this da;
seized and levied upon all the right, title and in
terest of Patrick and Eliza Kelly aforesaid, in am
to the following described property, to wi t : Th
east half of the southeast quarter ot section thirty
also the northeast quarter of the southeast quar
ter of section twenty-nine, all in township nuni
ber one south of range six east, WaBhtenaw coun
ty, State of Michigan, which above descrlbed prop
erty I shall expose for sale at public auction, as
the law directs, to the highest bidder, at the south
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Ar
bor, on Saturday, the twenty-ninth day of May
A. I). 1875, at ten o'clock A. M. of said day.

Bated, April 10, 1875.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

1526 By W M . H. MCINTYKE. Dep'y Sheriff.

NOTICE TO LIME DEALERS.
The undersigned has made arrangements to fur-

nish all customers with the very best of Kelley Is-
land, Ohio and Monroe White Lime. Also keeps
on hand Water Lime, Akron, Oswego and Louis-
ville Cement, and Plastering Hair, and tho best
warranted Land Plaster of Grand Kapids.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
I will sell at a bargain, all of the Lime Kiln

Property, situated on the M. O. R. K., near depot,
with all'the required Stock of Tools, Horse •rse, Wagon,

red cords of
wood, all ready for business.

ANDREW BIRK,
ir>2">in'2 Ann Arbor, Mich.P. O.Box 17.

F IVE UEESE FEATHKKS

F I B S T <3"C7.A-HilTY
CoDBtunt'yonhand and for salcby

BACBfr ABEL.

Mortgage Sale.
l ^ E F A l ' L T having been made intheconditionsof
-*' a certain mortgage made and executed by Her

an Teats and Haunah Teats, of the city of Ann
Arbor, Wasutenaw county, and State of Michi-
gan, to Alonzo Allen, of Clayville, Oneida county,
New York, on the fifteenth day of November, A.
D. 1872, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washteuaw aforesaid,
the third day of December, A. D. 1872 at two
o'clock and forty-five minutes in the afternoon of
said day, in liber 45 of mortgages, on pii^e 236,
on which mortgage and note accompanying the
same there is now due, April fifteenth, 1S75, the
sum of one thousand nine hundred and eighty-two
lollars, and no suit or proceedings at law having
>een instituted to recover said sum of money or

any part thereof: Now. theref >re, notice ia hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale contained
n said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction to

the highest bidder, on Saturday, the seventeenth day
of July, 1875, at two o'clock m the afternoon of that
day, at the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said county of Washtenaw),
the premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as will satisfy said mortgaged debt, to-
gether with interest and costs allowed by law, and
an attorney tVe of twenty-five dollars provided fnr
therein : That tract or parcel of land described as
lot number one in block number two south of
Huron street, range eleven east, in the city of Ann
Arbor, county of Waahtenaw and State of Michi
gan.

Dated April 15, 1875,

,1 . , :.v )t ft U D .

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1

Administrator's Sale.

IN the mutter of the estate of Perkins Gilicer,
deceased. Notice is hereby give i that I shall

sell to the highest bidder, at public auction, OD tiw
thirteenth day of May, A. D. 1875, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of Btiid day, at the south door of the
Court Hou.-u' in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Waahtenaw, pursuant to tioeoae to iM
duly granted by the Probate Court of the county
of Mecosta, in the State of Michigan, on the
flrut day of June, A. D. 1874, all the estate, right,
fitle and interest of said deceased in and to all the
following described land, to wit: Betnnning iti
point nine chains and seventeen links east of the
quarter stake, between sections twenty-one fil;
and twenty-eight (2S), in township tw i (2) south of
range six (6) east ; thence running east along the
line three chains and forty-two links; thence south,
at right angles, four chains and fifty linl
north bounds of the Michigan Central Kiiilroed;
thence westerly along the north line of said mi-
road three chaina and sixty-four links: thenw
north three chains and twenty-eight linl
place of beginning, containing one and one-half
acres of hind.

Dated March 26, 1875.

CALVIN PRICE, Administrator.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the eo:
of a mortgage executed by George W. ]

and Mary Havens, hie wife, to CharlesT.WtaA
till of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, dated the
thirteenth day of April, A. D. 1870, and recorded
on the tifth day of May, A. D. 1870, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of that day, in liber 41 of murt-
gages, on page (116, upon which mortgage ttietfW
claimed to be due at the date of this notice W
sum of one thousand live hundred and *or*y **"
lars, and no suit or proceedings at law having «•
instituted to recover the mortgaged debt, or an?
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby gw*
that on Saturday the twelfth day of June, l^^1

shall sell at public auction, to the highest DKM*'
at the south door of the Court House in tbeotj*
Ann Arbor, the mortgaged premises, or so mucn»
will satisfy the amount due on such mortgage »ca
legal costs and charges of such sale, together via
an attorney fee of twenty-live dollars, to wit: !*•
number live, blo<'k number eleven in Hiscooŝ j
dition to the c r y of Ann Arbor, county °'>*\ •"
tenaw and State, of Michigan, except four row"1

width off from the north side of said lot.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 19, 1878.
1522 CHARLES T. WILMCT, Mortpg*

Mortgage Ha e.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition!
of a certain mortgage (whereby tie P0** '

sell therein contained has become operative,!

By Attorney.
ALONZO ALLEN,
1526 Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, made by Anthony

Laffery and Catharine Lattery, his wife, of the city
of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, to Kmanuel Mann of the
wiime place, dated October twenty-first, A. D.
1868, and recorded in the office of Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1868. at
3:30 o'clock, p M., in liber 31i of mortgages, on page
342, upon whicn said mortgage there is claimed to
be due, by virtue of the conditions thereof, and
remaining unpaid at the date of this notice, the
sum of sixteen hundred and one dolbirs and forty-
five cents ($l,B0L4A), and an attorney fee of forty
dollars provided for in said mortgage ; and no suit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the sum now remaining due and secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof: Now,
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and by virtue of the statute in
iiich cases made and provided : Notice is hereby

given, that on Saturday, the nineteenth day of
June next, at twelve o'clock, noon, of that day, at
the front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, (said Court House being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for said county.)
;here will be sold at public auction or vendue, to
;he highest bidder, the premises described in said
mortgage, to-wit: Al] of lot number aeven, in
S\v:tthi'l's addition to the city of Ann Arbor, ac-
oording to the recorded plat of said addition.

Dated March 89, 1875.
EMANUEL MANN,

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF, Mortgagee.
Att 'y for Mortgagee. 1525td

, y oit, P,
county, Michigan, dated the seventeenth ail
September, A. D. 1874, and recorded in tne "T
of the Register of Deeds for the county of «f*(
tenaw, in the State of Michigan, in W "
mortgages, on page 236, upon whiel-
there is claimed to be due at the date ot o»
notice the sum of twenty-seven hundred
seventy-eight 10-100 dollars, and co m
ceedings at law having been instituted to W»
any part thereof: Notice is therefore, w«.
given, that on Wednesday, the twcnty-eigl'"1"';.
of April, A. D. 1875, at ten o'clock In
noon, I shall sell at public auction, to the Me1 .̂
bidder, (sale to take place at the front door oi »
Court House, that being the place where » «
cuit Court for the county of Wuslitenaw i= "•
ally held, in the city of Ann Arbor, V i
county, Michigan,) the premises contai
mortgage, or no much thereof as shall 1*'
to satisfy the amount due on such moitffa£e' '
ten per cent, interest, and legal costs, toge
with an attorney fee of twenty-five dollai
nanted for therein) that is to Bay the RMW
piece or parcel of land situate in the clt]
lanti, in the county of Washtenaw, »"
Michigan, and described as follows, to «
mencing on the east line ot Huron btreet, on ,_̂
north of the northwest corner of lot one M " ^
and eighty-five; thence north along sain «"S ,,.,
six rods ; thence east at right angles witn
line to the Huron river; thence soatAell? »»
the Huron river to a line six rods distant '
and parallel with tho north line of land .J""
con veyod ; thence west to place of beK!U?1' r'

Dated Detroit, January '22, 1875.
J U L I A N G. W

J. O. DICKINSON, (in person)
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1516

I . J . MECHEM, M. D.
Has opened an office for medical practice on Main

truet, over Hack & Abel's store.
S Y S T E M OF T H E A T M E N T :

Tho Homeopathic, combined in special easea with
ilectricity.

9 to 12 A. M.
5 1.0 6 P . M . 1524w3

)FFICE HOURS

Per Hay at home. Termi free. Ad
dress Q. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me

Chancery Notice.
r p H E C1KCLT1T COURT tor the county of1

X tenaw—in chancery. Peter
va. Catharine M. Ross, defendant. It
ily appearing to this Court by affidavit
ol the sheriff on the subpoena issued in
that the residence of the deiendmiL is in tnc.^ji-
Of New York, and that said defendant « •*
in the jurisdiction ot this Court, on IB*
Cramer, solicitor for the complainant, ^
that tha defendant cause her appearance r*
in ibis cause within three months Jroni -
this order, and that in cas^ of her »PJe8?JJ t0 U
cause her answer to the complainant * rTg^A
tiled in this cause, and a copy tbereoi to L

tflt>nty
in the complainant or his solicitor wi ĵjcjtoi't
dnyB after service on her or her jj^
of a copy of the bill of complainant tuea " ^
cause, and a notice of this order, HIHI in ̂ p]i
thereof, that the said complainant's t"'1 ' ]?),:;-
aa (confessed by the said defendant; aui f(nJi;.
ther ordered that within twenty days t •
plainant cause a copy of this order to vty i|iinn 1
in the Midiiijtin Ar</tts, a public ne
in said county ol 'Washtenaw,

ng to the rules and pr
Dated April 2, 1675.

JOHN F.JOHN F. U M j ; n
Circuit Court Commissioner in •

RAMER, Washtenaw County,^'0"
C l i t

D. C R ,
Solicitor for Complainant. Ysss
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I: you wish to have your Probate or
Ion.' in the A K G U S , I

^n.skilie Judge of Probate and Circu
'oinmisBtonen to make their orders ai

A request trill b» granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— Extra copies of this week's A E O U S can b
obtained at the AKOTJS office or news depot.

— Bev. H. L. Hubbell , of this city, wi
preach at the F i r s t Congregational Church
£ a | amazoo, next Sunday.

— Marshal Stiling was mustered into ser
vice Wednesday atteruoon, and imineiliotel
entered upon duty as chief of police.

_-Xhe Michigan Military Gazette is th
name of a new monthly paper to be publishe
,t Dotroit, by J . E . Tryou.

_ McEeynolds & Sessions now have one o
nleasantest law and insurance offices in th

city, over J . EL Maynard's store, M i i n street.

— An at tempt was made a t last meet ing o
the Manchester Common Council to inereas
the license tax on saloons, from $100 t o ¥200.

The Recorder of Manchester has beer
authorized to employ counsel and directed t
enforce the collection of the saloou license i
that village.

-• Kev. F r a n k Russell, of Kalamazoo, wil
preach at the Congregational Church, in th i
citv, next Sunday morning aiid Sunday after
noon at 4 o'clock.

— The members of the German Lutherai
Church on Saturday presented tlieir pastor
Rev. Mr. Keuter, with a iine horse aud carri
age, valued at £3o0.

— Residents of the Fifth ward report th
establishment of a " gold room " in that ward
suu that it is well patronized by persons fron
ths upper part of the city.

— The corner store of the now Laible block
ypsilanti, is being fitted up in elegant styli
for the postoffice, and will be regularly occu
pieil after about May 1st.

— Ex-Mayor Beakes is the only city officer
that received his year's salary in one payment
I: was voted to him at a recent meeting of the

il, aud ordered paid in gold.
— Last Friday the Street committee of the

Common Council were out on a tour of in-
spection of the city, to ascertain what work i:
uecessary during the coming year.

— A. McReynolds, Esq., the new City At
toroey, has entered upon the discharge of the
duties of his office, and will always be found
reaJy to attend to any business devolving upon

him.
— By special request of many of the stu-

dents, Rev. C H. Brigham will deliver in
the Unitarian Church on Sunday evening uext,
a lecture ou " Hildebraud and the Catholic
Church.

— By virtue of a chattel mortgage, all the
machinery, fixtures, furniture, etc., of the Ann
Arbor, (Hooper's) Brewery, together with a
horse • and wagon, will be sold ou Tuesday
next, April 27th.

— Bishop Gillespie officiated at St. Andruw's
church, Sunday and administered the rite of
confirmation upon 10 candidates in the even-
ing, ou which occasion the church was tilled to
overflowing.

— Numerous house-plants, after being ten-
derly nursed during the long cold months of
winter, and after it was thought that the suu-
ny days had come, were found to be frozen
solid last Friday morning.

— Monday evening, about two miles east of
Ypsilanti, some miserable thing in the human
form, threw a stone through a window of one
coaches of the westeru-bound Jackson Ex-
press. Fortunately no one was hit.

— Caleb Krause, who has been confined in
the county jail for some time, charged with
assault aud battery ou one 1/listerer, has been
adjudged insane, aud by order of the Judge
o! Probate will be sent to the insane asylum.

— Professor's Fowle ami Berdoa will give a
Dancing School Social at llangsterfer's Hall,
on Friday evening, 30th. All of the old schol-
ars are invited. A now piano can be reuted
oiProf. Fowle for the summer season on the
above evening.

— The Ladies' Library Association have ar-
ranged for a spelling-matoh, to take place at
Union School Hall, this (Friday) evening.
Prof. W. W. liemen, the champion speller at
the late match, will act as umpire. Admission
only 15 cents.

— During the past few weeks we have fre-
quently heard the question asked " Where is
Fred. Sorg, now-a-days'(" his familiar face
being missed on every hand. He is confined
to his house with typhoid fever. We hope
to see him around the streets again soon.

— The residence of Dr. Winchell has be n
rented by the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity ot
the University, and the residence of D. Hen-
ning by the Zeta Pel fraternity. This is a
new departure among the students, and there
is considerable curiosity to see how it will
work.

— Kev. Dr. Brigham addressed tho Normal
Lyceum at Ypsilanti, last Friday evening, on
thosubject: "Ignatius Loyola and the Jesu-
its." After the conclusion of the address a
vote of thanks were tendered the Doctor, and
he was made an honorary member of the Ly-
ceum.

— Extra copies of the able report of the
City Attorney, made to the Common Conn-
til, Wednesday evening, the 21st inat., on
the legality of the Isaac Dunn claim for
"heep bitten by dogs can be had by applying-
t« the City Recorder, on the payment of twen-
ty-five cents.

— Mrs. L. H. Stone, of Kalamazoo, read a
rary interesting paper on "The Origin and
ttrowth of Art," before the Woman's Club
and invited guests, both ladies and gentlemen,
on Monday evemug last, at the residence of
Israel Hall At the close of the paper a vote.
ot thanks was extended to Mrs. Stone.

— The new Engine house in the Fifth ward
has been completed, and will be dedicated by
Huron Fire Company, with a grand ball. May
"h. The members ot the fire company now
"y that they have succeeded in getting the
lew building, and are not at all anxious in the
matter ot obtaining an engine, being willing
to await the action of the Couucil.

-The Homeopathic bill, providing $6000 per
annum with which to operate a Homeopathic
"partment of the University, was taken up in
'he House on Wednesday, and on motion was
'mended by changing the location to Ann
Arbor, instead of " to such place as should
contribute most to its support," as provided in
tte Senate bill. It is thought that the amend-
"Xnt will be concurred in by the Senate.

- A t Johnson's Lake, about 2 1-2 miles
northeast of Chelsea, a singular pheuomona
«ists. The ice having disappeared, the shores
** filled with dead fish, of various kinds
'id Bizes. Farmers in the vicinity are en-
Ba?ed in drawing them away by the wagon
'oad, to be used for inauure. The water in the
'"̂ f is said to be only from two to three feet
lc depth, excepting a small space in the cen-
K MJ'I it is sbpposed that the fish were sufto-
tttsd by reason of the water freezing to the
wttom of the lake.

-A. gentlemen m the Second ward has
""ade the discovery of how to rid his garden
ot neighbor's chickens, when persuasive means
*>'• A few days since he commenced to

arden, and requested iiis neighbors
to take care of their chickens, to which reques

on seemed to be given. He told hi.
*'fe, in the hearing of his neighbors, to mix
"We oornmeal, and he would see if he could
M 'get rid of them. The meal was mixed
>%S lie was seen to put some white substanc
*>* the meal, after which it was strewn ove
™e g&rdeu, since which a whole family hav
wen busy chasing their chickens to keep the-
ou'of the garden. Tho white substance wa
ou'y a little salt, but proved very effective.

— The work of taking an inventory of th
stock of goods in the store of C. A. Leiter &
Co. was completed last Saturday, and foot
up, exclusive of abstract books, $1,000. The
stock, including abstract books, is advertised
to be sold at Sheriff's sale Friday, April 30th
at the store. T. W. Root, the Co. part of the
firm, has made an assignment of all his prop
erty to B. S. Smith.

—John Geo. Miller, proprietor of the plan
ing mill and bending -works on Detroit street
died at his residence on Sunday morning
He had suffered for some time with diabetes
although able to attend to his business most ot
the time, but failed very rapidly lately. H
leaves a wife and five children. His funera
was attended Wednesday afternoon by the
Workingmen's Association and Schutsenbund
and a large assemblage of citizens.

—An organization, undor the name of " The
Ann Arbor Scientific Association," has beei
effected by the professors of the University
and some of our citizens. The object is the
discussion of scientific subjects, and the meet-
ings will be held monthly. The following are
the officers: President, Dr. Cocker; Vice
President, Dr. Prescott; Secretary, Dr. Rose
Treasurer, Dr. Jackson. The censorial com-
mittee consists of l'rof. Harrington, for three
years; Miss Mary H. Clark, for two years
an 1 l'rof. H. N. Chute, for one year.

— Hiram Day, of Ypsilanti, an old man
who is reported to be the possessor of aboui
$20,00(1, was arrested and brought before Jus-
tice Clark, in this city, Wednesday, charged
with stealing wood from the Ypsilanti Whip
Socket Manufactory. Sa plead guilty, aud,
after receiving a sharp lecture from the Jus
tice, was fined $100 and costs, which was paid.
Ir. is thouglit that he has obtained the most ot
his supply of wood from tho same establish-
ment for several years.

A large audience assembled in the Unita-
rian Church lost Sunday evening to listen to
the memorial discourse of Dr. Brigham, on
the battles of Concord and Lexington. The
church had been beautifully trimmed aud
festooned, by the ladies of the congrega-
tion, nuder the supervision of Miss Hamlin of
the University, with evergreens, flags, flowers,
etc. In the rear of the desk was the motto,

Resistance to tyrants is obedience to God."
Above which were festooned three American
flags. To the left was " Concord, April 19,
1775;" to the right "Lexington 19, 1775," and
on both sides of the church, between the
windows, were the principal battles of the
Revolution. The desk, front and rear, was

surrounded with magnificent callalilies in full
jloom, red and white fuschias, ivy vines, and

others, the flavors of which filled the air with
delicious perfume. The discourse of Dr. Brig-
lam we publish iu to-days ARGUS, by request of
many citizens.

NEW BITILDINOS AND IMPROVEMENTS.—The

eiisoii has opened with pleuty of work for me-
hauics, and promises to be the most active
me for building that has occurred in many
'ears. Improvements are being made ill all
)arts of the city. A large number of new
buildings are already in progress of construc-
iou, and many more iu contemplation. A
reat scarcity of mechanics exists and consid-
rable difficulty is experienced in obtaining a
uillcient number for present wants, although

many are arriving from other localities. The
ollowing is a partial list of the work that is

DW in progress or will be within a few days:

W. D. Smith, new brick hotel on State
treat, designed for a student's boarding house,
"lie size of the new building will be 26x80 feet,
nd will connect with other buildings in the
ear, the combined dopth of which will be
bout eight rods.

W. D Harriman, brick house corner Wash-
enaw Avenue and Cemetery streets, to cost
bout $3,500.

Anton Eisele, brick store on Detroit street,
I front of marble shop.
Mrs. Tenney, frame house on South Univer-

ity Avenue, about «2,000.
Mrs. Coe, frame house ou south side of Uni-

ersity Squaie, about ¥2,000.
Jas. M. Cook, frame house near fair grounds,

bout $2,000. •
Mrs. A Whitehead, frame house on State

treet, about $2,600.
Mrs. Whiting, frame house on South Ypsi-

auti road, near residence of C. Eberbach,
bout $800.
Joe T. Jacobs, fine brick house, corner of

'ourth and William streets, about $5,000.
l'rof. M. C. Tyler, a fine residence at the

ead or North street, in the Fourth ward.
Improvements to the interior ot the Catho-

c Church, including new seats, frescoing, e t c
o cost about $3,000.

The work of completing the new Congrega-
onal Church is to lie pushed during the com-
lg summer.
A. McReynolds, addition and improvement

0 his residence on State street, about $500.
Dr. S. H. Douglas, addition and improve-
eut to his residence on Huron street, about

800.
Samuel Day, addition and improvement to

is residence on West Huron street, about
600.
Jacob Haas, addition and improvement to

is residence in Second ward, about $700.
l'rof. C. L. Ford, improvement to his resi-

ence on Wa^htenaw Aveuve, about $400.

H. C. Waldron, improveme to his residence

n Elizabeth street, 8500.

Common Council Proceedings.
An adjourned meeting of the Council was

eld Wednesday evening, with a full board
resent.
Aid. Besimer, from Committee to prepare

ules of order for the government of the Couu-
1 while in session, reported rules, which were
jad and adopted.

PETITIONS.
Of H. Kitridge for privilege of laying water

ipes on Second and Catharine streets, from
lien's creek to his premises. Granted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From City Marshal, nominating John G.

ohnson for deputy marshal and policeman.
Confirmed.

EEPOKTS OF COMMITTEES.
Street—Aid. Ferdon reported recommending
e building of a new stone bridge over the

reek in the Third ward, on the new street be-
ween Huron street and Miller Avenue ; for
epair8 Co bridge over Allen's creek, on Felch
treat; tor new stone abutments to sidewalk
ride on Main street, near Jail ; for uecessary
epairs to the three bridges over the Huron
iver. Accepted and adopted.

Police—Aid. King reported rules for the
overument of police. Accepted and adopted.
Fire Department —Aid. Gardner reported

recommending . the purchase of a new hand
agin, hose, hose cart, ladders, etc. Accepted.

EEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
Dorr Kellogg, City Treasurer, submitted the

ollowing statement of the vanous funds of
,he city:
Po balance due General fund, $270 13

" " Fireman's fund, 45 00
" " First ward fund, 3 73
" " Second " " 14 82

" Third " " 123 08
" " Fourth " " b4 50

" Sixth " " 89 83
" " Alley " 1 59

Overpaid General Street fund, $107 67
" Fifth ward " 18 9*
" Artesian well " 2 25

$612 74

$128 86

Balance in Treasury, $483 88

MISCELLANEOUS.
On motion of Aid. Bishop, Aid. King was

appointed committee to have police rules
printed.

B. F. Sauford, Chief Engineer of Fire De-
partment, made verbal report ou wants of
departments.

Aid. Bishop moved the appointment of a
committee of three, to ascertain cost of a new
fire engine, with authority to make a pur-
chase.

After considerable discussion, the matter
was, on motion of Aid. King, laid upon the
table until next meeting.

Aid. King presented an amended ordinance
relative to cattle, etc., running at large.
Adopted. Published m another column.

On motion of Aid. Seabolt, the Recorder
was directed to draw warrants for firemen.

Aid. Rogers moved the appointment of a

committe of three to settle with late Treas
urer, Dor Kellogg. Caried, and Aid. Rogers
Bishop and Besimer appointed such com
mittee.

On motion of AM. Besimer, the City Attor
ney was appointed committee to settle with
late City Marshal.

Adjourned.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transfers of real estate have

been recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wash tenaw County dur ing the past
w e e k :

J a m e s W . Allen to George S. Wood, 120
acres on section 13, Lodi . $11,000

Mart in Eberle to Freder ick Heller, 5 acres
on section 1, Bridgewater . $700.

Alvah P r a t t to Edgar D. Austin, 90 acres on
section 25, Pittsfield, and 41 acres on section
30, Ypsi lant i . $7,800.

Benj . F . Henderson to John S. Rider, 40
acres on section 12, Salem. $2,000.

Ann Eliza Sherman to Jacob Schweitzer, lot
corner of Chicago street and Monroe road,
Saline. $2,000.

Leonard C. Wal l ington to Robt . W . H e m p
hill, 6 3-4 acres on Hawkin ' s street, adjoining
Hemphil l 's addition to Ypsilanti. $1,200.

J o h n E . Johnson to Preston K. Throop, two
acres on Monroe road, adjoining lands of Lu-
cinda Carpenter , York . $130.

J o h n W. Cowan to Pamel ia C. Taylor , 12
acres on section 2, Manchester. $000.

Chas. C. Collins to Sanford Manning, lot 17,
Stuck's addition to Ypsilanti . $2,500.

W. D. Morton to Benj. F . Morton, 60 acres
on section 32, Augusta. $1,400.

Ar thu r Coe to Albert Coe, a piece of land
15 rods square ou section 2. York. $1,500.

Sanford Manning to Charles C. Collins, 25
acres on section 13, and 40 acres on section 21,
Ypsilanti . $6,300.

J o h n Richards to W . D. Morton, 20 acres on
section 32, York . $500.

Sol. Ost rander to F r a n k Springstead, lot 2,
Larzalere 's addit ion to Ypsilanti . $800.

I r a L. Carpenter to Jacob J . Mayer, 25 acres
on section 18, Superior. $700.

Thos. Van Devort to Thos. Van Dewort , 120
acres on section 15, Superior. $5,400.

Charles S. LeBaron to J o h n F. Avery, un-
divided one-fourth interest in 160 acres on sec-
tion 7, York . $1,000

J o h n W . Cowan to W m . A. Graham, ;V>
acres on section 14, Sharon. $550."

Eli O. Smith to Pa t 'k Grogan, 120 acres on
sections 5 and 8, Northiield. $4,800.

H i r a m C. Beuton to Wal te r P . Holmes, lot
12. block 1, village of Salem. $176

Francis A. Hil l to W m . M. Whi t e , of Can-
eserago, N . Y., residence and lauds in Ann
Arbor city, and 80 acres on section 19, town-
ship of Ann Arbor. $12,000.

Ur iah Upjohn to P . L. Page , lots 6, 7, and
8, block 2 south of Huron street , range 13
east, Ann Arbor . $2,050.

John A. Volz and W m . Laesch to J o h n F .
and Godfrey Beck, lots 1, 2, and 3, block 3,
Drmsby and Page 's addit ion to Ann Arbor,
being the Central Brewery proper ty . $8,000.

Conrad Volz to John F . and Godfrey Beck,
ots 7 and 8, block 3, Ormsby and Page 's ad-

dition to Ann Arbor. $1,800.

Having studied the wants of the people of Wash-
tenaw for the past eight years, and having made
our best endeavor this Spring in selecting our large
stock of Men's Youth's Boy's and Children's Cloth-
ng, Hats Caps and Furnishing Goods, we now con-

iiilently claim to be able to please the most fastidi-
ous in style, quality and price.

We can fit any person from a phild three yean
old to a man who can boast of his aldepmamc pro-
Kirtions.

Our motto is One Price and Fair Dealing.
JOE T. JACOBS & CO.

No. 24 South Main street Ann Arbor, Mich

Ordinance No. 87.
An ordinance to amend " An Ordinance Relative

o Pounds and to Prevent Cattle Banning at Large."
SEC. 1, Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder

mil Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor, That
ection three of an ordinance entitled " An Ordiu-
ince Relative to Pounds audto Prevent Cattle Run-
liug at Large," made and passed in Common Council,

June 3, 1861, be and is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:

SEC. '1. It shall be unlawful for any horse, mare,
mile, colt, bull, »x, steer, cow, calf, hog, shoat, pig,
liL-tp, goose or duck, to go at large within the lim-
ts oi the city of Ann Arbor, and it shall be lawful
or any person, and it shall be the duty of the Mar-
lial and each of his deputies of said city, to drive
lit- same to pound or cause the same to be so driven,

and for driving the same to pound as aforesaid the
Marshal, or any person so driving, shall be entitled
0 receive two dollars for each horse, mare, mule,
olt, bull, ox, steer, cow, calf, hog ur shoat, and tive

cents for each sucking pig, sheep,goose or dnck.
SEC. 2. This ordinance shall take immediate ef-

ect.
Made and passed in Common Council this twenty-

y-nrst day of April, A. D., 1875.
EDWARD D. KINNE, Mayor.

V. A. LOVEJOY, Recorder.
STATE O » MICHIGAN, 1
j i s i v UK WASHTKKAWj

CITY RECORDER'S OFFICE,
Ann Arbor, April 22, 1S7~>.

I, William A. Lovejoy, Recorder of the city of Ann
Lrbor, do hereby certify that I have compared the
jregoing copy of an ordinance with the original
rdiuanue, passed by the Common Council of said
ily, ou the twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1875, and
hat it is a correct transcript therefrom, and ol1 the
rholeofmicb original.

1 also certify that at the same time the following
evolution was adopted.
Btmlved, That the Recorder of this city be and

s hereby directed to cause the ordinance this day
used, entitled "An Ordinance to amend an Ur-
inance relative to Pounds aud to Prevent Cattle
tunning at Large," to be published two weeks sue-
essively in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper pub-
lshed in this city.

WILLIAM A. LOVEJOY,
Recorder.

Strange but True.
It is natural for people raftering with Consuiup-
on, Coughs, Severe Colds, or any other disease of
le throat and Lungs, to put off from day to day
uying an article that they know has cured their
aignbor, friend, or relative, yet they have uo faith
1 it until it is too late. If you will go to Eberbach
Co., Druggists, and get a bottle of BOSCHEE'S G E R -

AN SYRUP, your immediate cure is as certain as
ou live. I t has lately been introduced in this
ountry from Germany, and Druggists and people
very where are elated over its success. You can
et a sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular
ze bottle 73 cents. 1625w4

At H o m e A g a i n .
Dr. North having concluded to sell or rent his

ountry seat, has again taken up the practice of
)entistryf and opened rooms over Johnson's Hat
tore, where he will be pleased to meethisold friends
ho may need his.professional skill. He is prepar-

d to insert teeth on rubber base, celluloid, gold or
ilver, as may be desired. Teeth filled with pure
:old, and by other approved principles.

DR. OEO. W. NORTH.
Ann Arbor, December, 1874. 1510m3

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards anc"
Hows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
lg three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Semi-Annualiy.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

nterest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
ago Exchange.
Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIN, I R E -
AND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Soro-
eau Continent.
This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
lg Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi-
idually liable to the amount of their stock, and
:ie whole capital is security for depositors, while
1th Banksof issue, the capital is invested for the se-

urity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
ution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
rafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

X- S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINES,
\. A. BEAT., W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISCOCK,

W. DEUBEL.
OFFICERS:

I. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't.
C. E. HISCOCK, Teller.

MARRIED.
Iii Detroit, at St. John's (Uiiited) Church, Tues-

ay April 20, by Rev. Mr. Haas, J . WILLIAM
HANGSTERFEU, of this city, and Miss EMMA B E E -
BIG, of Detroit.

The happy couple left on the Tuesday evening
rain for Cincinnati and other cities of a milder
lime. We were kindly remembered by them be-
(.•nving, in the form of a beautiful cake. They
iave our best wishes.

At Dexter, April 12, by Rev. J. A. Mcllwain,
CHARLES CORNELL, of Lodi, and MAKY STEWAUT,
>f Lyndon.

In this city, April 21st, by Rev. G. D. Gillespie,
iishop of Western Michigan, FKBDXBICK MARTIN,
>C Scio, and Miss AGNES ELIZABETH ASIITON, of

Ann Arbor.

DIED.
In Manchester, on Monday, April 12th, 1875, of

onsumption, Mr. HAKKISON GAGK, aged 40 years.
At the residence of her daughter, Mrs. AMELIA

HKAKTT, in Ypsilanti, April 6th, ELVIHA, wile ol
ABKAM BKUMFIELD, aged 60 years.

At Ypsilanti, April 13, THKODORK, only son of
J. Willard and Florence S. BABBITT, aged 10
months.

In Sorthlield, April 21, Miss ELIZA PURTELL,
aged 05 years.

In Pittsfield, at the residence of O. L. Warner,
April 21 BARBARA GEUSEL, daughter of Christian

i of Scio, ajjed 18 years.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN ABBOB, THUBSDAY, April 22, 1875.

APPLES—40® 75C.

BEANS—$1.40. per. bu.

BOTTEB—16o.

BEEF—16($7 per hundred.
COKN—60@GOc. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 15c.
EGGS—Command 12c.
HAY—$10@16 per ton, according to quality.
LABD—The market stands at 14c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—45(oj)48o.
PORK—$7 00^7.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—55(§>60c. t

TOBNIPS—25@35o.
WHEAT—White, $1.05®1.10; AmVer $.86@1.00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SALE CHEAP !

A House and Lot
on State Street, call at the store of

1527w2 JOE X. JACOBS & CO.

Dissolution of Co-partnership

j . i t u i y YV . H I M i i , u n u e r L U B u u n i t s a t y i o , \n i i r m u i

C. A Leiter & Co., in the city of Ann Arbor, iu
the State of Michigan, in the business of buying
and sel.ing drugs and medicines, is this day dis-
solved.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 19, 1875.

Notice!
The notes and accounts of the Ann Arbor Trad-

ing Association have been left with me for collec-
tion, All persons indebted are requested to make
immediate payment, or suit will be commenced.

April 22, 1875.
JOHNN. GOTT,;Att'y for Assignee.

Sharp Call.
The books ami accounts of the late publisher of

tin' ARC.us will soon be put in the hands of an offi-
cer for adjustment and collection. AH who would
save costs should make a note of this fact and act
promptly. St-tiU-meuts CJIU be made at the AUGUS
office. ' E. B. POND.

Ann Arbor, March 11, 1875.

A GRAJND

ACHIEVEMENT!
#175,000 Worth ot

CHAMPION
Mowing c& Heaping

Machines
AT ONE SHIPMENT.

MAKISO TWO IMMENSE TEAINS OF TWENTY-
TWO CAES EACH, LOADED ENTIRELY

WITH CHAMPION MACHINES
FBOM ONE CONCERN.

Excclliug In Magnitude, Value, and
in Display, any Shipment of ag-

ricultural Implements ever
made on tuc globe.

1527m2 M. HOGEItS, Agent.

MANHOOD :
How Lost, How Restored!

Just published, a new edition of Dr.
< ill v t ' i u c i r s Celebrated !•:*-
'say on the radical cure (without medi-
cine) of SPERMATORRHOEA or Seminal

Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, IMPOTEN-
, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments

tu Marriage, etc.; also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY
and FITS, indulged by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, &c.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

•learly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ul practice, that the alarming consequences of

self-abuse ma> be radically cured without the dan-
jerons use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
je, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi-
cally.

ffST This lecture should be in the hands of every
Duth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, post-fxiidi ou receipt of six cents or two post-dress, postf
age stumps.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J . C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box 4586.

Commissioners' Notice.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
O(js. The undersigned having been appointed by
;he Probate Court for said County, Commission
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims ami
demands oi allpersons against the estate of Robert
'owell, late of Baid county, deceased, hereby
jive notice that six months from date are allowed,
>y order of said Probate Court, for creditors to

present their claims against the estate of said
leceased, and that they will meet at the late resi-
lence of said deceased, in the township of Bridge-
;ei in said county, on Monday, the ninteenth day of
uly, and on Tuesday, the nineteenth day of

October next at ten o'clock A. M., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

FIELDER S. SNOW, )
DANIEL LEBAROX, ^Commissioners.
W I L L I A M F. ALLEN.J

Dated April 19, A. D. 1875. 1527

Estate of John G. Miller.
*TATE OF MICHIGAN, £ o u m y of Washtenaw
) as. At a session of the Trobate Court for the

ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twen-
y-tlrst day of April, in the year one thousand
ight hundred and seventy-five.
Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the estate of John O, Miller,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Anna G. Miller, praying that a certain instru-
nent now on file in this Court purporting to be the
ast will and testament of said deceased, may be

admitted to Probate, and that Bhe may be appoint-
\ Executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

eevnteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
aid petition, and that the devisees, legatees

and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
)ersons interested in said estate, are required
o appear at a session of said Court, then to be
iolden at the probate office, in the city of Ann

Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
he prayer of the petitioner should not be

granted; And it is further ordered, that said
>etitioner give notice to the persons inter
sted in said estate, of the pendency of said
>etition. and the hearing thereof, by causing a
opy of this order to be published in the Michigan

Argus, a newspax^er printed and circulated in said
ounty three successive weeks _ previous to said day
f hearing.
(A true copy) NOAH W . CHEEVER,

1527 Judge of Probate,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
ot a certain m o r t g a ^ executed by William

O'Hara and Hannora O'Hffra, his wife, of Ann Ar-
lor, Waahtennw county, Michigan, to Bridget
Sagan, of the same place, on the ninth day of
uly, A. D. one thousand eight and seventy-three,
nd recoided in the office of the Register of Deeds
or the county of Waehtenaw, aforesaid, on the
leventh day of July, A D. 1873, at three o'clock p.

M., in Liber 48 ot mortgages, page 065, and there is
now claimed to be due the sum of five hundred and
ixty-flve dollars and seventy-four cents, also an at-
omey'sfee of thirty dollars, should any proceed-
ngs be taken to foreclose the same, and no pro-
eedings in law or equity having been had to re-
over the same, or any part thereof: Now, there-
ore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the
ower of sale in said mortgnge contained, I shall
ell at public auction, to the highest bidder, on the
eventeenth day of July next, at 2 o'clock in the
fternoon of said day, at the front door of the
Jourt House in the city of Ann Arbor, county
foresaid, Cthat being the place of holding the Cir-
uit Court for said county), all that certain piece or
arcel of land, known, and described as
ollows, to wit : Lot six (6), block two (2), south
ant^e twelve east, in the city of Ann Arbor, ac-
ording to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated April 22, 1875.

BRIDGET EAGAN,
JOHN N. GOTT, Mortgagees.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 1527

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, executed by John Zeeb

nd Kathrine Zeeb, his wife, both of the township
f Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and State

>f Michigan, to William April, Administrator of
he estate of Veet Zeeb, late of said county, de-
eased, bearing date the twenty-ninth day of De-
ember, A-fcD. liJ/3, and recorded in the office of the

Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county, on the
econddaycf January, A. D. 1874, in liber 47 of

mortgages on page 443, at ten and on€-half A. M.
of said day, on wbich mortgage and the note ac-
LompaDying the same, there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of nine hundred aud
Ive dollars and eighty-five cents, also the sum of

seven hundred and forty-one dollars and sixty-one
cents to become due, also an attorney's fee ot flity
dollars provided tor by the terms of said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover said
imountor any part thereof: Notice is therefore,
hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
n said mortgage contained, on the SEVENTEENTH

DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1875, at the hour of eleven
o'clock in the forenoon ot said day, I ahall sell at
public vendue to the highest bidder, at the Bouth
door ot the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor
that being the building where the Circuit Court for

the county of Washtenaw is held} the premi-
ses dcsiribed. in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as shall be neousaary to satisfy said amount, with
interest, costs and expenses allowed by law, said
prtmi&es being described in said mortgage as iol-
lows: All that tract or parcel of land situated in
thecoumyof Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
bounded and described us follows, viz: The west
half of the northeast quarter of section number
ten, in township number two south, in range num-
ber six east, in the county of Washtenaw. said
land being the same tract or parcel of laud .ieeded
to Daniel C. Haas by David Camp and wife, on
the nineteenth of October, 1858, and recorded in
liber 44 of deeds, page 1S6.

Ann Arbor, April 20, 1875.
WILLIAM A P R I L ,

D. CRAMER, Adm'r, etc., Mortgagee,
Att 'y for Mortgagee. 15v27td

MACK & SOHMID
are daily receiving their

Spring Stock of Dry Goods
bought for Cash of Importers and Manufacturers, and offer

the same for CASH

AT A SMALL ADVANCE
from their cost. We intend to increase our sales, believing

that a Large Assortment, Low Prices, and Fair deal
ings, will help us to accomplish this object.

We call special attention to our

Black Dress Goods,
Black Silks, Hosiery and Gloves, 50 dozen

Two Button ALEXANDER'S Kifl Gloves,
75c a pair, white Goods, Quilts, Table Linens, Embroider-

ies, <fcc., and the best .

ALPACAS, MOEAIRSAND BRILLIANTIM
in Ann Arbor.

Grand Opening
Of Fashionable

GOODS
C. S. Millen has just returned from New York with a fresh

stock of New Goods, comprising all the Novelties of the sea-
son, which we are offering for Cash, at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Plain aixiol's XZair Cloths,

Flaid Camel's Hair Suitings,
Plain and Plaid Sills Warp Pongees,

Fashionable Dress Goods at Bargains.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
Black Alpacas from 25c and upwards, Mohairs, Bombazine,

French and English Cashmeres, Henrietta Cloth, Tamise
Cloth, and Drap d'Ete.

LX2STE2TS ACTS H O U S E H O L D GOODS.

Fine White Goods, 5,000 yards Choice Embroideries from 5c
a yard and upward. Fashionable Hosiery in Stripes and
Brown Balbriggan. Kid Gloves and English Lisle Thread,
in two and three Button.
Fashionalble Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. Fashionable Shawls.
French, English, and American Cloths in Choice New Patterns.

AN EXAMINATION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

C. H. MILLEN &. SON.

1875. 1875.

WINES & WORDEN
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS.
AND

DRY GOODS
For the Spring Trade.

Don't fail to look before you buy and be convinced that
you can buy New Clean Goods at

JUST AS GOOD ADVANTAGE
As Old Shop-Worn Goods.

Ann Arbor, Mich., 1875. 1493tf.

FLOUR!

The Quality of our Flour
HADE A SPECIALTY

J. M- SWIFT A CO.,
of the late firm of Deubel, Swift & Co., offer to the
public a ttrstlclass brand of 1'lour. Orders for

FLOUR AND FEED!
may be left at the PoBt Office, in our Box. marked
J. M. Swift & Co., or a t the mill, which will bu
made a specialy.

DELIVERY F R E E - T E R M S CASH.
1525w6 J. M. SWIFT & CO.

FOR SALE !
of 120 acres, 100 improved, 20 in timber, in Supe-
rior, 2 miles north of Ypsilanti. Buildings in good
fair condition, and well watered. Price $65 an
nere. Those wi hing to buy would do well to look
it over. For particulars enquire of

HENKY K. W H I T E .
Ann Arbor Town. 1523tf

HOUSES FOIi SALE.

A large and very wt;ll built brick house, with
two or more lota. Two large framed houses. Also
a good sized brick house and frame hous*-; and
a amall frame house ou a good lot, intended for ad-
ding-afront. For saluou fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
1TIONEY \ V A \ T I : D » 8 O many wishing

to borrow money apply tome that I nan readily
obtainfor lenders good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23, 1873. 142311

A FULL LINE
—OF—

Sewing Machine Needles

WINES & WORDEN'S.isnitf

ARE YOU
GOING TO

PAINT ?
If so, go to

L. C. RISDON'S

and get

THE AYERILL

Tho BEST paint for any use that is made.

Hardware and Stores
CHEAPER

than any place

IN THE STATE.
.°.l SOUTH MAIN STREET.

NEW ARRIVAL
-OF-

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING.
WM. WAGNEE

Has Just Received

A FINE STOCK,
Which MUST and WILL be sola a t

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Alao a fall stock of Clotha, to be

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER.

Style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

CALL and O.
WM. WAGNER,

21 SOUTH MAI> ST. ANN ARBOR. 1490

ROOFING.
THIS ROOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER-

PROOF; VERY FLEXIBLE; FAR BETTER
THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND

CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS
BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shingled roofs fin indefi

nite period, and is equally adapted to tin or iron roofa

It is lire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
the gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

H9~ No Coal Tar is used in either.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will
be wan anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.
1478 tf

C. BLISS & SOU
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE
with an

Elegant Stock
OF-

New Goods
consisting of

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Silver & Plated Ware
andare offering them at prices never before offered

in the market. Something new in

SETS
and at a great reduction from former prices.

K9~Remember we hare the I/argcst
Stock in tbe city. Call and sec for
yourselves.

REPAIRING NEATL7 AND PROMPTLY DONE.

C. BLISS & SON.
1522

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND R E T A I L TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

& c , &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
lonwble terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter , Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

» - Goods delivered 10 any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

RIIVSEY & SEABOLT.
Ann.Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 15Utf

MORE NEW TEAS A P COFFEES!
LOWER PRICES! LOWER PRICES S

Don't fail to visit the CASH GROCERY HOUSE of
of Edward Duffy, during the next thirty days,
and examine his

TEAS AND COFFEES
of the latest importations, which will be sold

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
Sugars, Syrupa, and Spices, together with a full

line of General Groceries, very low lor CASH. Cheap
bargains for the next Thirty DayB in

BOOTS & SHOES
India Rubber and wool lined Goods, together with
a full line of Gentlemen's Furnishing and Hosiery
Goods. Please call and examine goods and prices,
and I will ensure Satisfaction.

It pays far everybody to trade at tbe

ill

1S11

EDWARD DUFFY.
Maynard ftlock, Cor. Main and Ann St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich

T)UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PKICES

TO

DEFY COMPETITION

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

iVIilV BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

Opened April 1,1875.
I have opened a Boot and Shoe Store in the Fan-

tie Block, No. 43 South main Street, I have one of

THE HOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK
of Boots and Shoes ever shown in Ann Arbor.
They are selected with great care, and offered «t
very low prices. I n

Ladies' Fine Shoes
I have a full line, comprising all the Novelties of
the season. I am now receiving

NEW GOODS DAILY.
My stock Is entirely New, thoroughly assorted,

and marked at pricea tha t will suit the most econ-
omical buyers.

Please Kive me a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. 1525m3

JOHN BURG.

MUST BE CLOSED UP.
OINCE MAKING A CHANGE IN MY BUSI-

I hare .allowed over five
months

For the settlement of my old books. A very large
number of accounts still remain unpaid, aud

Must be paid within 60 Days
OR WILL BE SUBJECT TO COSTS.

J. T. SWATHEL.
Ann Arbor, April 2,1875. 3m 1524

Q O TO G. J. PEASE,

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

for Hardware and StoveB,Tin, Sheet Iron and Cop-
per Ware of the best quality.

House Furnishing Goods.
Would call special attention to my assortment

of Detroit Plain Square Stoves at very low prices.
Agent for

Ways Lever Clothes Wringer
a new article on a new principle, works easy, no
trouble with set screws and very durable. Call for
circular.

Wire Flower Pot Stands,
Trellises and Trainers,

of superior workmanship and cheap.

WIRE ARCHES AND ARBORS
for cemeteries, walks or door-waya for vines to

climb over, made to order.
REPAIRING AND JOB WORK

always done promply and in the best manner.
Ann Arbor, April 14, 1875.

G. J . PEASE.

TO THE

Citizens of Ann Arlior
STCDfflTS OF THE IMERSITV,

I would respectfully announce that my stock of

FINE "WOOLENS FOR

WINTER WEAR

ia now camplete, and will be constantly replen-
ished with

THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

Gentlemen wishing Comfort in Dress, combined
with

ELEGANCE AND STYLE,
will be fully satisfied by giving as a trial, and are
invited to favor us with a call.

H. HINTERMISTEB,
MERCHANT TAILOB.

209 JEFFBON AVENUE,

between Bates and Randolph Sts.

ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT-
m^ To all who contemplate painting, we say use
no other. I t will cost less, last much longer, and
give a much finer finish than any other paint in the
market. I t sold by the gallon, ready for imme-
diate application, put up in packages to suit. Kend
for sample card and price list to

BOOTH & HART,
41 Michigan Ave., Detroit.

PATENTS.
X either in the U.

Have you an invention for
which you desire a Patent,

J . S. or any foreign country 1
Then send to the Mechanics and Inventors'

Association, the only reliable Patent Agency in
Michigan. 37 W. Congress St., Detroit.

1522ml THOS. S. SPEAGUE, President.

C A D M C D O T a k e t h e MICHIGAN FABMEB and
P n n l T I C . n o keep posted. The best market
reports. A live agricultural paper. (2 per year
and 15c postage. Engraving to every subscriber.
Agents wanted. Specimens free. JOHNSTONE &
GIBBONS, Detroit.

PIDI O Ot DflVC SEND for free speci-
U I I L O Ob D U I O men copy of " T H E LIT-
TLE PEOPLE." $1 per year and 10c postage. En-
graving to each subscriber. Agents wanted at
every school. Big pay for work. JOHHSTONE &
GIBBONS, Detroit,

mo THOSE BUIL,»IN«._Three artloles
- 1 I agree to furnish at Lowest Bottom Prices:
French and American Glass, all sizes, double and
single thick for stole fronts, dwellings, pictures,
& c , all kinds of Stained and Figured Glass. I
also guarantee the best made Sash in the State
Glass ready set—French or American—and war-
rant safe home at my risk, and all kinds of Show
Cases, White Metal, and Walnut . Send in your
orders. Send for prioes.

1.. P. EARL,, 44 Jef feraon Ave.,
DETROIT, M I C H .

CLASS * PAINT.
^ r l WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Window Glass. Plate Glass, Cut, Stained and En-
ameled Glass, F r e n c h a n d G e r m a n Look -
iuu: l . l i iss P l a t e s , also Beymer, Bauman &
< V» Strictly Pure White lead, all at bottom prices.
It in want of anything, get our pnceB.

ni:iit A IIILLS,
108 Woodward Ave. and 10 and 12 Congress St. E.

DETROIT, MK-H.

MICHIGAN STATE RUPTURE OR
HERNIA CURE,

Union Hotel Block, Jackson, Mich.
The only INSTITUTION in the Western States,
and may well be said in this country, devoted ex-
clusively to the Management, Treatment and CURE
of RUl'TUEF. or HERNIA. The Excelsior Elas-
tic Truss, manufactured at the Curt, is conceded
by the multitudes using them to be superior to all
others in point of comfort, convenience, and prac-
tioal support. Descriptive Circulars sent iree to
all. Address with stamp

A. D E L A P A Y E T T K ANGELL, M. D ,
Box 422. Juckson, Mich,



(JOSSIP OF THE DAY. logist and Binghamton murderer, doc-

tors of medicine and theology and men

Va., a few days ago, by the capsizing of an
! oyster boat.

GxoasE W. GATI.F, the man who inserted an

Ross paragraphs have IV- ' distinguished m othor professions beRged , a ( l v e r t i B ( , m 0 I l t i n a ) 1 A l a b a r n a paper, in 1884,

thoir newspaper circulation, that his life might either be saved by , , n e l . i l i p ., reward of ijl 000.000 for the

The latest rumor puts the missing child

away up in Xova Heotin.

—I
leave Rome The bill withdrawing state
granti£J'rom Catholic Iiishoi*< haa passed the
Prussian Chambera and been signed by the
Emperor.

FINANCE AND TUADE.

W e e k l y Rev iew of t h e Chicago M » r k e t .

FINANCIAL.

DAVIS' PAIN KIT/LEK. — This article
needs no comments from us, but the real worth
of so valuable a compound compels us to give
publicity to it. The Pain Killer we keep con-

THEKE are fifty-seven Cardinals in all.

In the event of the Pope's death, a two- | the doctors of Boston and vicinity re-

thirds vote of the body Trill be required gard Jesse Poineroy, the bay inurd"-rer,

g | o f f e r i n g t l
the executive or lengthened sufficiently j nfttion of President Lincoln, and for which he
to permit the elucidation of sWne inter- wan imprisoned for a long time in Fortress
esting ideas than isiil<* (nvdstig&tfou. Mouroe, died Kee*ntlyat hiahome is Selms,

He was hanged, though, on time. Now A l u -

to elect a new mail, who must be

among their own mimbcv.

LA8T week tin: Louisiana Hoiwe of Itepre-
HentativeB, by the decisive vote of 89 to 18, ac-

award^ ^ g
from fl., the subject of ft wonderful mental dis- t ] l e terms of the Wheeler compromise as a

A YOUNG lady the other day performed

the remarkable feat of walking from

Nashua, N. H., to Lowell, a distance of

fifteen miles, while in a somniimbnlistic

lit. She w:i« clad in her night-clothes.

bama of settlement. A resolution was adopted
to the effect that, without approving, trie legis-
lature will not disturb the Kellogg government,

ease, one in fact that should be carefully

studied for future recognition and treat-

ment. But this poor boy finds none but

a company of ladies to raise a voice to

the Governor in his behalf, while the

doctors, professors, and "many other

prominent citizens," have urged his im- j main unohapgtd until the
election

Our Coal Territory.
The coal area of the United States is

sectioned off in square miles about as
follows: Illinois (largest of all) ;•}(>,000, or
about two-thirds of the whole area ; Mis-
souri basin, 26,687 : l o w , 18,000 ; Kan-
sas, 17,900 ; West Virginia section, 10,-
000; Ohio section, 10,000; East Ken-
tucky section, 8,988 ; Pennsylvania sec-
tion, 12,502; Pennsylvania'anthracite,
472; New England basis, 600; Maryland
section, 550; Tennessee, 5,100; Alabama, j

Htantlv at hand, and have done so fora number
The financial situation reniauiH unchanged. . o f y e ^ and bavo administered it for ailH of nil

The supply of loanable funds is nmple, and the | descriptions, both external and internal, and
demand light. Interest, rates, 8@10 per cent, have over found it to be the best remedy extant
at the banks, and 7(«18 per cent, on the street.
Exchange dull. Government bonds firm and

BOOK
YOU

C A N
SELL

We well recoiled iU tirst introduction for pub-
lic patronage ; it was then sold in a lew shops

J I ( ) \ K T I ! V I T S l ' H E ! Jnstout.
Uaeful, EUndjome.Cueap. 8e!lBe™ry.
where. A rare chance. Also,

NEW MAPS, CHARTS,&C
Our new chart, C H R I S T I A N
CiK.VC'KS, is iiBpksndui success. Cin-
cinnati prices same, tin Now Ynrk. Send
for terms to K. C. BK1IX IMAN. 5 Bare
laySt.,N.Y.,*ll<.)W.4thSt.,Cin.,a

uor will any attempt be made to impeach the ; r j m ) . i1Kli,U)a, 6,440 ; West Kentucky,
Governor for his pant acts, but ho will receivo
support in enforcing the laws and maintaining
the peace of the State ; the settlement to re-

next

AUTHB leaving the witness stand the i mediate execution, because it would be

other day, Mr. Beeelier was jocosely ! dai^ovous to have lmn running loose,

asked by a friend how he liked it. " Oh

well," he replied, laughing, " eels don't

mind being skinned after they get used

to it."

Before he committed the last murder

Jesse begged to be placed where he

could do no harm. His request was un-

heeded then, but it will be now, in a tern

months.
THE jurors iu the Beecher case get but

.*10 a week for their services, and nat-

urally begin to foel that, however funny ;

the trial may be to the spectators and prin-

cipals and wel-lfod lawyers, it is martyr-

dom to them.

O'LEARY, the Chicago pedestrian, may

now be set down as the champion walker York, shot himself in the head while officers

of the Continent. In a recent match ,

with DeWitt, of New York, he walked

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

CHAM. D. THOMPSON, agent for the Cave

Foundry and Machine Shop, of Providence, 11.
1., who was charged with being a defaulter to
the extent of *7.000, and who tied to New

0,888 ; Texas, 4,500; Michigan basin,
0,700; Nebraska, 3,000; Arkansas, 9,043 ;
Virginia1, 185, and North Carolina, 810.

general The great bulk of the general coal depos-
i it is the common soft or bituminous

THE Louisiana House of Representatives re- ! coal the exception being the semi-bitu-
organized by the election of Kstello (Com- | minous, tho anthracite and the cannel
promise Conservative) aa Speaker. Estelle i c o a l found largely in the Kanawha coal
was supported by Gov. Kellogg and the solid ;

 f i e l t l s o i West Vi rg in ia . -
Republican vote, and wan elected by GG, to 37 I
for Wilt/. A fire at Charlotte. N. C, on the
16th of April, destroyed $266,000 worth of
property.

AT a meeting in Meinphis, Ten"., last week,

Mil.

a lmndred miles in less tlimi twenty-four

bouns. O'Leary is panting to out-travel

that pedestrian fraud, AVeston.

OmcAGO Tribune: "The editor of

the Oarlyle Constitution attended the

funeral of a subscriber recently, and

placed on the coffin a palm-leaf fan, a

linen coat, mid a thermometer, and

everybody understood at a glance that

the dear departed was four years behind

on his subscription."

were endeavoring to arrest him in tlie latter
city, inflicting a fatal wound.

'I'm: nnow storm throughout New England
last week was the heaviest during the season.

I Snow fell to tlie depth of ten and fifteen inches.
I Th? centennial celebration of the organiza-

tion of the Anti-Slavery Society was held in
Philadelphia laat week.... Business is badly
prostrated throughout the Lehigh (Pa.) Valley,
on account of the long-continued strike of the
coal-miners... .The Rtrike of the iron-workers
and ruddlers at Pittsburgh has ended, the
workmen having conceded to them all that wab
demanded.

THE Superior Court has enjoined the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad from

! issuing passes to members of tlie Connecticut

M R . HORACE R. HOBART, for a year j Legislature... .The strike iu the Lowell, Mass.,

past editor and proprietor of the Jack-

PATKNT MEDICINES.—That there are
some good patent medicines no intelligent
man dare for a moment deny; and pre-

, eminent is the great California hero med-
to arrange for decorating the graves of Confed- icine, VINEGAR BITTERS, discovered by
erate soldiers on tho 22d of May. a resolution ! ̂  J - WALKER, a prominent physician
wax mmnimonBly adopted asking ex-Federal I °,f S a , n Francisco. The medicine, al-

soldier* to participate in the ceremonies Re- : t h c m « h « * « * Bi**f8« i s j»* \° bf c l l l s 8 o d

ports fron, many sections of the South show j a m o n g «W vole •• fancy drinks reconi-
, that, the recent cold spell was the severest ex- | m « " i o < [ " ! " ^ over the bar o ram-

, • ' .. . . venders, but la a combination of pure
: penenced for year* Fruits anc1 early vegeta- b e r b a l i H t i c e x t r a c t s k n o w J J t J s e s B

i bios were Berionaly damaged... .Tlie first onm- s t e r l i n g mfHiicinal qualities, and is com-
inal proeecutiou for libel against a newspaper

| ever known in South Carolina has been com-

, menced by ex-f'ougressman Bovrcn agaiuat the
| Charleston New* mid Courier, the indictments | alcoholic poison is, but it at once attacks
1 for publications extending through several | blood-impurities, and by removing the
years. j original cause destroys the germs of dis-

KI-KCIALS from Oalveston report a second raid , ease and invites returning health. Its
on the American settlements in Texas by Mexi- action upon the stomach and liver render
can marauders who burn, Back and pillage as it an almost certain specific in the most
they proceed. stubborn cases of dyspepsia, andon truth

in the city : look at it now—tlie world are it*
in demand, with values steady and firm, as fol- patrons. Bold everywhere.

lows :
Buying. Selling,

U. 8. 0'B of '81 i22; J I.'.:• ,
V. B. 5-iO'sof '62 11HV 11V,
II. S. .1-20'H of '64 119% ll*)8
U. S. 5-20's of '65 121>^ MIX
U. 8. 5-20's of 'Go January and .Iuly.1'20-',.. 1204,
IT 8. 5-20'n of '67 January a.mlJuly.121' , 121 \
U. S. 5-20's of '68 January and July.1'21', 121 %
U S. HUO'B 116 11G'4
U. 3. newr.'aof '81 (ex. hit.) US 11 •">'-.,
U. S. currency fi's 1'21.'-..

Gold was 1143£@115.
UBKADSTCFF8.

A book for every American. Sells evey t s
l<'armor8,TeRchm*s, Students, Lawyers, Moretinnta. Sc
Directors Manufacturers Mechanics Shippers S

ALL who are afflicted witli coughs, coldn, Mlh-
ma. bi'onchitis. croup, whooping cough, or con-
sumption, will tind a sure cure iu Wost's Pul-
monary Balsam. It will be found a sovereign
cure for all throat and lung diseases. Its oqual
has never yet been discovered as an expecto-
rant, relieving and curing all diseases for which
it la recommended. Trial bottles, 25 and 5o
ccntn. Large bottles, $1.00. Sold by all drug-
gist-,.

erywhere* at sight.
larmor8,TeRchm, s, Lawyers, Moretinnta. Schol
Directors, Manufacturers, Mechanics, Shippers. S

f l i l h l

t.
ool

p p . es.
f l j ; t only read, old
, all want it for •Terr day reference and USA.
d lt f TOO V K 4 R S P K O O R E S S .

bV l h

Directors, Manufacturers, Mechanics, S
men, men of le:irninj;t anfl men who can

l ll want it for •Terr day refeaiil imniK, all w
Bhows grand results o
A whole l . ibi .11 y . Boilon ClobVoX a l u x u
aiK-orasKy. lntrr.Ocmn—Unit S c l l i l i g B
llshod— Good P n y . CS^Wunt (len, Agt. In every city
of 10,1)00. Address .f. C. McCUH IJ V & CO., P u b -
I t l Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, IU., or St. Louis, Mo.

K 4 R S PKOORESS.
Clobr—VoX a l u x u r y , hut

lli BookPub-

UHKADIT
Tho following were the receipts and ship-

ments for the week, as compared with the same
time last year:

A WKKK. Ago
outfltzSc FKITI-

, .»uted everywhere. Fur
. . W4LKKB, Dayton. Ohio.

A Hides.

Flour, brls
Wheat, bu
Corn, bu
Oata, ha
Itye, bu
Barley, bu
DreBsed hoga..
Live hogs, No.
Cattle, No

89,725
282,541

45,667
113,069

8 019

172
e± C7il
i a «

05 HIM
408,696
«U9,881
223^262

13,075
24,825

%U
fUi,076
18,056

Shipment*.

S E S D 3-ct . S T A M P for our CATALOBOB.
Aildi'ens VuM.cn 4 Co.. Box 15!0. Boston, Mass.

oPIU _,
Habit Cured

J)r. J . Walker's California Vu
es;ar Hitters are a purely V<
preparation, mudo cl

lH7r,.

S2,898
268,4«S
136,990
88,676

4011

is; 054
l ; l

1874.

60.0M
087,119
149,571
16U.080

10,228
8D,iae

EVF.RV FAMILY ^VA^TTS I T . Moneyinlt.
Solil by Agents. Address M. N. I.OVK1.L. Krie. Pa.

' A c e r t a i n and sure cure, without uiwiiT«uiBi« — • mj-
i sndathome. Aa antidote that stands purely on IU ' UTB h e r b s tOUlKl On ti I lower ranges 0(
I own merits, send for my quarterly magazine, (it t he S ie r ra N e v a d a mountains of Callfm
i costs vou nothing,) containing certificates of hundreds n i a . tlie medic ina l properties of !

, t.nat Vinvn "ho/in nnrtn*niml !v nnvn/1 T clrtlm ir\ lmvA - . - « . l

por day at homo. TerniB fn-o. Address
GEO. STINBON & Co., Portland, Miiin*.

A0.

14,3713 -

g q ,
p o i m d e d vrfthomt the use in any shape of

irit T+c, ti V i t

sonville (111.) Daily Journal, has pur-

chased a controlling interest in the Chi-

cago Morning Courier. Mr. Hobart is

cotton mills ia inereasiug in magnitude.
JUUOK NEILSON and the scandal-case lawyers

have signed a petition to the York Legis-
lature, asking for special legislation which shall
give the Supervisors of Brooklyn power to fur-

a journalist' of experience and ability, ther compensate the jurymen who have served

and will no doubt make the Courier a

lively and interesting paper.

UKA CARRUTH, the YineLind (N. J.)

editor who was recently shot by Landis,

is recovering. Carruth is not the only

man who lias carried a bullet in his head.

Gen. John F. Miller, of San Francisco,

has just been relieved pf an ounce ball

which entered his eye at Liberty Gap,

Tenn., July 24, 1863. It was taken from

behind the eve-ball.

KMEK. let us again join and sing the
praises of reopening spring hi Teimynoiiinn
i erse. • Here goes for a starter :
In the epring the Withe street-sprinkler 'ginB to ruin

vernal plants;
Iu the spring the landlord's fancy turns to thoughts

of an advance.
—Chictui" Tiuu*.
In the spring the idler's biceps will ri'linquiNh hai/.<'

and balls;
In the spring tho idler's fancy turns to thoughts of

1 ase an 1 balln.

THE modern Damon and Pythias are

living at South Abingdon, Mass. They

are the two oldest living graduates of

Brown University, it is said, and are

both over 90 years old. They were born

in the town, are members of the same

church, were partners iu practicing law,

served together as ̂ Representatives in the

Legislature, and are connected by family

ties. They are both in good health.

over thirty days.
A DISPATCH from Fort Laramie says : "Capt.

Mix's company, who were sent after the mining
party at Harney's Peak, has secured the whole
of them, consisting of sixteen men, one woman
and a boy.

THE discovery of lead and silver in Salisbury,
llssa., is reported. A sale has juat been made of
a'portion of the Chipmanlode, Newburyport, on
the basis of a valuation of £1,000,000 the mine.

IT is reported that a well-known merchant
of Now York, a bachelor of 80. has given
$1,000,000 and signed a will bequeathing
the balance of his estate, valued at $4,000,000,
except a life interest of 8250,000 of estate, to
several relatives, to endow a College of Music
in that aity... .The Mill river region in Mawa-
chusetts has been the scene of another catas-
trophe, the breaking of a dam having let loose
a flood which carried with it disaster and de-
struction to the extent of #200,000 worth of
property in the villages of Wrenthara and Nor-
folk, about 25 miles from Boston. No loss of
life is reported.

THE centennial celebrations at Concord and

WASHINGTON.

ALL of the clerks in the Postomce Depart-
ment implicated m the recent mail contract
frauds have been dismissed by the rostmoster-
Oeneral . . . The detectives last week arrested
a crazy man who had been lurking around the
White House for several days, and who, it is
supposed, had designs on the President's life.
A loaded revolver was found on the man, who
gave his name as John S. Lockhart, of In- j
diana.

The National Monument Association is mak- \
ing another effort to secure the completion of I
the Washington monument.

THE Government Departments are making
extensive preparations for tho Centennial....
John Sherman, Jr., a son of Senator Sherman,
and Col. Fred. Grant, have opened a bank in
Washington.... A very perceptible contraction |
in the aggregate circulation of National Bank
notes is noticed at the Treasury. The actual
decrease, aside from the temporary withdrawals
incident to the operation of the Redemption
Agency, is estimated at *10,000,000. This con-
traction is attributable to failures, to liquida-
tions , and to withdrawals.
5 THE rumor is again started that Attorney-
General Williams is to resign.... The parties
implicated in the mail contract frauds will es-

y p p ,
imparts new life and vigor to the whole
system. I t is one of the best medicines
ever invented. 32

THE moat eminent organists of Paris
and London, as well as Warren, Morgan,
Zundel, of Trinity, Grace, and other
principal churches in New York, have
given to the Mason & Hamlist Organ Co.
written testimonials to the superiority of
their cabinet organs, which they declare
to have excellencies not found in others.

A S4.00 nook for SI.50.
Tho People's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser, in plain Englinh, or Medicine Simplified:
By E. V. PIERCE, M. D., Counselor-iu-Cliief of
the Board of Physicians and Surgeons, at the
World's Dinpensary, Buffalo, N. Y. The above
work—a book of about nine-hundred largo
pages, profusely illustrated with wood engrav-
ings and colored plates, and well and strongly
bound—will be sent, post paid, to any address,
for One Dollar and Fifty Cents—making it the
cheapest book ever offered to the. A merican Peo-
ple. Other books treating of domestic medi-
cine, of like size and style of binding, and not
nearly as well illustrated, with no colored plates,
and some of them containing no prescriptions
and making known no means of self-cure for
tho diseases which they discuss, sell for from
three dollars and a half to five dollars. Were
Dr. Pieree'B Work not published by the author.
Minted and bound with his own machinery, and
were it sold through agents, as other like "works
are, the price of it would have to be not less

Tliere was lesn interest shown in tlio grain
markets during tho past week, and, although a
fair speculative buainesa was transacted, the
markets were comparatively quiet. The lirm-
nesa Bud advancing tendency gave place to a
weak feeling, and, with the exception of Thurs-
day and Friday, the daily tendency of value..-*
was to a lower range. The May option wan the
chief center of attraction, tho longer futures
ruling comparatively dull, whilo but a limited
business was transacted for immediate delivery.
The recent liberal advance in values left a good
margin for operators on the long side of the
trade, and a satisfactory profit to speculators
who had been carrying the grain for an advance,
and then were not "at all slow in taking advant-
tage of the profit in their favor to sell out
and take in their differences. Tlie condition
of the Liverpool and New York markets was
not particularly favorable for tho main-
tainanco of prices, the advices being unfavor-
able in their tenor. The receipts are stiS
light but operators anticipate increased arrival*
before the close of the month. The May shorta
had made ample preparation for their contracts,
and were therefore less anxious to buy. Xu-
rueroiiB selling orders were received from the
interior and from other markets. Iu making
calculations on the current prices and the mar-
ket for tho week, canh grain should not be
taken into consideration, as the daily change*

. in the storage of receipts made very ir-
j regular prices. There was really no ac-
| tual change in tho storage, but the transfer
I from winter to summer storage rates necesei-
I tated frequent changes in values. Wheat has
I declined about 3@4c per bushel. Corn shared
I in the weakness, ruling 3J^c lower. "New"
1 will be dropped in the inspection of corn. April
I 20th and straight No. 2 will be the only No. 2
! grades. We may then look for large receipts.
Oats were 2c lower. Itye and barley firm and
higher all around.

The following tables shows the prices current
at the opening and close of the past week :

j. Ohan£ Chang Bolls at eij,'lit. NecMHiyu
Goods free. Chang Ohang MTj Co., Boston.

to ftgS P E R DAY—Sent! for "Climitio"
catalogue. J7H. BUFKORU'S SOXS, BoBton.

a month to fltfontB flrerywhero. AddresB
EXCELBIOR M'r'o Co., Buchanan, Mich.

toat hare been permanently cured. I claim to have pvtr ' i r torl therefrom with
discovered and produ- 1 tho FIMT, oRionfAL AND dl° ̂ W a c i e a H1OI t l i o m VvUllout the
OSLY 8CKB CUBE FOB OPIUM EATING.

DK. S. B. COLLINS, La Porte, Inrl.

6 LANDS
"J7OR V A I J V A B I I B INFORMATION, address
J? I,. M. IIAlilllS. lioi 5150, Boston, Maw.

A&ENTS s

CataloEuo Freo. R u a

<lojj)h &*:<>., 1018 N.
5th St. LOKIB. Mo.

Wanted to canvasB for Pictures to COPI-
ES. Address, with Rtamp, J .
, 212 4 214 State St., Chicago.

The C, R. I, & P. K. R. Company
Ii offeiing for ̂ ftlr »l L«w VHOM nnrt 3M.t ReMonaiU Ternu,

III U1IAI. BETTLIIW,
Sonic of tin Most Dcalrnble and Fertile

I iiimprovecl Jjaiid in

ut
of Alcohol. Tho _ question is alrC
daily asked, ''"What is the cause of tS
unparalleled success of YtNEGAK Brt
TEKS?'' Our answer is, that theyremon
tho cause of disease, and the patient rj
covers his health. They are the grw
blood purifier and a life-giving principj,
a perfect Renovator and InvigorS

h N b

A MOiVTII to malo and female agenta
everywhere. Address EUREKA MANTFAO-
TITHING COMPANY, Buchaniui, MichiKan.

Tlirw U». l» ir«si 'uat?a c
! ;: fr>m tt-

nwtilj b hrttathe important
h!_v.d.-T*lo|iinsE port]

jE»xtica3ai A H E Low,
Ranging from S5 to $ I O per acre,

The average price hciiiK Bomewhat less than Ss»
A i f>r '

t ; I i kit' , ' y pun-lifwltifr whli Ii nllrOMl fsre run li<! »rpHc<I OB
Ta i^ air for tut \t the prlnoip*! ticket offioei of the Company
. . . . . . — • _ * . t . J J J _ _ . - • » - .*

1 either sex ; BteaiJjr work at homo.

Opening.

No. -i np'g wheat, aUhnt.01>f<31.05>4 fl.01 ;„'»

cape punishment on account of the law not be- ' than four dollars. For when the publMier
ing definite enough.... The Interior ;Deparfc-
ment has information that representative Chiefs
of the Sioux Indians have indicated a desire to
come to Washington to negotiate for (he cession
of the Black Hills country.

on which occaaion the patriotism of the okl Bay
State seeniB to have been aroused to the utmost
pitch. The day was ushered in with the firing
of cannon, and then followed civic and military
procesHio us, orations, songs, etc. The Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United States,
members of the Cabinet, United States .Seim-
torn, members of Congress. Governors of
States, Judges. Generals, poets, orators, and
eminent men of the republic, lent their pres-
ence to the patriotic occasion, while mighty
crowds, only limited in size by their ability to

Two important marine experiments are ! r e l l c U t l l e u i H t 0 1 l i c scenes, participated in tho
mmounced from England-one, a trial m e m o r a b l e celebration. The extreme cold

THK TII.TON-KEECHKR TKIAL.

SixTY-KKiiiTU DAY.— The direct examination of
Mr. Keecher was brought te a close. The wit-

Lexhigton of the first shots fired in the war of ness wound up with a solemn and emphatic de-
Americau Independence took place on April 19 | uial of guilt, and was at once taken in hand by

trip across the English channel by the

newly-constructed seasick-proof Besse-

mer steamer; the other, the attempt of a

man to float across the English channel

over twenty miles—by means of a new

life-preserving apparatus. The steamer

trial trip is pronounced entirely satisfac-

tory, and the floating experiment almost

equally so.

weather had the effect to interfere somewhat
with tlie complete fulfillment of the contem-
plated order of procedure ; but nevertheless
the joint ctntcniiiul WSIH a magnificent success.

THK WEST.
ADVICES from the Cheyenne Agency report

that the troops were badly whipped by the
Indians in the. recent tight in the Sand Hills,
and that the loss was much greater than at

Judge Fullerton, tlie great crot>B-examiuer.

SIXTY-NJXTIIDAY.—Jndge Fullerton continued
the cross-examination of the great defendant.
Tlie famous letter of contrition, and several
other documents formed the subjects of some

sharp questioning.

SEVENTIETH DAY.—After an interruption of

several days, caused by tlie illness of Mr. Ful-
lertou. the 'great scandal trial was resumed

! with the defendant on the stand for cross-ex-
; amiuation. The testimony was explanatory of
j the letters in the case, in the midst of which
Mr. Fullerton charged the witness with evasion
of direct questions, for which he was promptly
rebuked by Judge NeilfiOD.

GENERAL.
IN order to ascertain who is the champion

j billiard player in the Northwestern and South-
western States, an inter-State tournament, under
the auspices of the J. 51. Brunswick & Dalke
Co., billiard table manufacturers, is now iu

progress at Chicago. The players who partici-

rt repotted.. .The trial of John D. Lee and I p a t e i u t h e t o u r n e . v a r e M i l ] e l ' . Haggiola, and
W.H. Dame for connection with the Mountain | H o a - o f L o « i s i a n a : ^r ter , (lallagher. and
Meadow massacre in Utah has been postponed. I H«n">g. ° f Ohlo i i ' ^ e r and Khines. of Illi-

u o i s M

pays the author a fair price for hia production,
then ndds a profit to his investment large
enough to satisfy himself and compensate him,
not only for his labor, but also for the risk of
pecuniary loss which ho assumes in taking the
chances of tho enterprise proving a success,
and when the State, county and canvassing
agent has cacti received his "profit, they have
added to the expense of a book, that originally
cost about $1.25, so much that the people have
to pay not less than $4.00 for it. The People's
Medical Adviser, on the contrary, is placed
within the pecuniary reach of all classes by the
author, who adopts the plan of the Grangers,
dispensing with middle men and giving the
benefit of their profits to the people, offering
his book at a price little above actual cost of
publication. That those desiring the book may
run no risk of losing their money hi sending it
through the mails, the author advertises that
money addressed to him at Buffalo, N. Y.. and
inclosed in regisU red letters, may be at his risk
of loss. The author's large correspondence
v.ith the people upon medical maltors, which
wo are credibly informed frequently exceeds
three hundred letters a day, and requires sev-
eral trained and skillful medical assistants and
shoit-haud reporters to enable him to entertain
and answer them, as well as his largo daily
dealings with disease at the World's Dispensary,
appeal to have peculiarly fitted him for writing
the Work, by rendering him very familiar witli
tlic every day medical needs of the people.
He endeavors in this Work to answer all the
numerous questions relating to health and dis-
eiiso that have been addressed to him by the
people from all ports of the land, and hence it
contains Important information for tho young
and old. maie and female, single and married,
mm here else to be found. All the most preva-
lent diseases of both sexes are also plainly and
fully considered, and means of self-cure made
known. Unlike other works on Domestic Med-
icine, it includes the subjects of Biology. Cere-
bral Physiology. Hygiene, Temperaments, Mar-
riage, Reproduction, etc., all of which are
treated in an original arid interesting manner.
It i di f A t i l P h i l i

No. 2, Belter April
No. 2, seller May
No. 2, seller June . . . .
No. 2 corn, caph
No. 2 corn, eeilor Apri.
No. 2 corn, seller May.
No. 2 corn, seller.] inn
No. 2 oats, cash
No. 2 oats, seller April.
No. 2 oats, seller May.

| No. 2 oats, seller June.
! No. 2 rye, cash
j No. 2 barley, cash
' No. 2 barley, B. April.
' No. 2 barley, 8. May..
| No. 3 barley, cash....

1.02V. ffill. 031,.
1.07X91,08^
1.00k-,(<i 1.0T'..

.71 @ .73!,'.

.71 (S, .71' . ,

.T9J,(s .7'!

.77 Ma. .78V,

.5'J ($ .61 %

03
.03'

@1.12
@1.18
(81.08
(ffll.06
@1.<)3

1.10

t.02

Closing.

l.ffl <i

<3>1.05>B-
" .73

.7fi'., bid

.75 ' , bid
a .60
t ; .;-,.! i . .

.Oi)5,, bid

.fil ;. bid
1.08 (nl.Ot

(ffil.23
(31.20
(81.10

1.10 %i.vi'.;

It is a compendium of Anatomical, Physiologi-
I N the Lynchbiu-K (Va ) Newt tliere is Commander Leroy Fitch. U. S. N., aged 39 u o l 8 ; M c A f e e ' o f I o w a ; Burleigh, ol M^lugan; c a l g n d M ' e ( U c a l ^ ^ a i l d embodies the
. -UJJ i i - . °. w L™ , „ I vo.™ rli^ »t T.^«.,o,^vf T,,,I ^ T , , » a ^ o , , Ijve!:man, of Wisconsin, and Shaw, of Indiana, ; latest .Uscoveries in each department.

y g )

an obituary notice of Mr. Charles Henry | yearB' d i e d a t ̂ oK'»'si>ort. Ind., on Tuesday

Lynch, who, it is stated, was the grand- i l m \ a " e r .8f.v0r"1 m o " t U s i l l n e 8 8 - • • • A s e c o n d

, . . . , _ . . . . . ; partv consisting ot 100 men and 20 wagons,
son of Charles Lynch, the originator of ; , S i o u x o i t y f o r t h e B l a c k H i U f j lmt W e d l l e 8 .

the famous " Lynch law." Tiie old tree j a ay.. . .Might companies of United States troops

is still standing in tho yard of the family ] —six of cavalry and two of infantry—have left

homestead from which Judge Lynch's j Omaha for the Black Hills.

victims were suspended. This statement ! A STA(JK *°bbeiy, by which Wells, Fargo A

is eonrirmed by the authority of Web- j

ster, who says " the term is derived from I

a Virginia farmer named Lynch, who thus

took the law into his own hands."

The prizes aggregate #'2,000, the nrst being a
diamond star champion badge, valued at $250.
and ij500 iu cash.

A NATIONAL congress of workingmen was held
at Indianapolis last week.

Two WOMEN and one man have been reeent.lv

A Remarkable Book.
In 1868 P. T. Barnaul wrote his Autobiogra-

phy for Burr & Co., the celebrated publishers
in Hartford, Conn., for which they paid him
$15,000. It made a book of 800 pages, was
profusely illustrated, gave a particular ac-

THB ciii of civil and religious liberty

which fee youthful King of Spain intim-

ftted was to begin with his accession to

the throno has probably been postponed

until a more convenient s<>aflon. The

Co. lost $5.500. is reported from California.
UPWARD of a thousand men have already left

for the. Black Hilis gold fields The St. Louis
bridge last week passed into the hands of the
London banker. Morgan, and the New York
financial agent, Humphreys, tlie transfer being
made under the fourth mortgage bonds. A
Chicago man. named Newell, has been appoint-
ed Superintendent... .Five thousand more Men-
nonites are on their way from Kussia to tlie
Western Territories.

count of Barnuin'8 eventful life in all parts of
sent from Washington city to the asylum tor | the world, and included his celebrated lcctuie
the insane, having gone crazy on the Beecher
trial.

THE Patent-Office, a department of the gov- [
eminent which has hitherto been regarded as
trae from the taint of corruption and fraud,
now comes iu for its share of investigation. It
is charged that the Chief Examiner of the :

Patent Office has been guilty of the grossest
abases of the sacred functions of hispoeitiou.

PROF. BAIKD, United States Fish Commis- j
sioner, is engaged witli a large force in hatch-

IH the case of John W. Wright for the forg- | i n R O u t y 0 " n g s l m d a l o n " t h e C a r o l i u a c o a 8 t

right of petitioning for redress of wrongs j e r v of Indian bounty warrants, on trial at St.
is one of the fundamental principles of ! Louis, the jury returned a verdict of not
t'lat constitutional system in England guilty... ..John Welch gave himself up to the
which ho pretends to admire Yet two ! l'olice i n E f u i t g t - L o u i B l a s t Friday, oonfess-
prominent professors of the Madrid Uni- ! i n g t o h a v i n K h e l l > e d t o < i r e t h o e I e v a t o r o f

I Rush & Co., at Iudianapolis, recentlv, causinpr

versity have been arrested for exercising , ,. . , - ... „ . . . . . ,
. . . . . j "..vtii^iaiug | a l o a 8 o f 1,750(10 A n l rnportant arrest of
this right, and numerous others aro also oounterfeitora and capture of their tools and
to be prosecuted. product was made at Boscobel, Wis., last week.

. . . .MBS. E. L. Ernin. a highly respectable young

SENATOR iNOAi-iiS, of Kansas, went se- widow, of Hannibal. Mo., the other daj-, tied a

curity for his brother to the amount of i clothes-line around herself and her little girl,

$50,000. Tlie latter, who is iu the shoe

business, failed, and the Senator was ,

arms and dehberatolv walked into P»ear Creek.

held responsible. He ha's assigned all , L o t l l w e r e drowned. "

his Atchison property for the payment j

He will proceed northward as the season ad-
vauoes, and intends to hatch out 2,000,000
young shad in the Potomac during May. Of
these, several hundred tliotwand will be trans-
ported West to stock rivers in the Mississippi
valley.

IN view of the threatened prevalence of
yellow fever on the Southern coast, the surgeon
of the North Atlantic squadron advises the re-
moval of the naval forces from Key West.

FOREIGN.

THE German government has completed a
6 rears old, fastened the other end to a stake in i D i u abolishing all religious orders iu that coun-
the ground, and then took the child in her • try save those that are devoted to the mating

of the siok.
BISMARCK disclaims that he is an enemy o

on "The Art of Money Getting." Horace
Greeley pronounced the book "worth a hun-
dred dollar greenback to many a. beginner in
life." Tho publishers sold i)0,000 copies of
the book by subscription, at three dollars and
a half a copy. In 1871, when Mr. Barnnm
started his great traveling shows, he bought
back the copyright and stereotype plates of
his" book for $10,000, added an Appendix
bringing the account of his life up to that
date, printed an edition of 100,000 copies,
scut them with his traveling shows, and sold
tlie whole of them at coat, one dollar each.
Ho has added an Appendix each veer, which
has now increased the volume to a thousand
pages. It averages a Bale of 100.000 copies
each year. They are neatly bound iu muslin,
gilt, and told in all his traveling shows. As
his patrons emerge from his great show leuta
with his books under their arm, they look as
if coming from a circulating library! No
book in this country ever had such an enor-
mous sale, or so abounds in civrious incidents
of real life and valuable experiences.— Buffalo
Courier.

T H E QUEEN OF A M SEWING MACHINES.
—Iu speaking of the merits of the Wilson
shuttle sewing machine, it is sufficient for ns
to say that we think the invention of this ma-
chine marks ono of the most important eras in
Uie history of this country ; and when we con

of tlie debt, pledged his salary as Sena- I Bills was recently attacked by Indians, and one the Papacy, which was in enmity against the ! sewing ; it n<

tor for one year in advance and is still '

debtor to the amount of $25,000. If In-

gftlls were a mean man this would not be

so bad, but as he is one of the most gen-

man killed.. . . Advices from Kansas City. Mo.,
report that 800 to 1,000 Cheyenues are on the
war path.

PHOK. THOMI-SON. a geologist, arrived at

Omaha, a few days ago, with specimens of pure
erous men in the United States, and was j gold, taken from the placer diggings on Doug-
never known to refuse a loan in his life,
his loss will be generally mourned.

las week, in the Medicine How range, 90 miles
Iron) Laramie. Miners from Idaho and Cali-
fornia made #10 to MO per day there. Valu-

gospel as well as wish of tlie Prussian State
The Fronch government have contracted in '
Bohemia for 10.000 horses to be delivered in [
June It is reported that the Turks have
murdered 270 Christians hi Houmelia and Bul-
garia during the last three months, and that the
uaniee of the victims have been given to the I
foreign representatives at Constantinople.

THE receipts of the British government for the j

The 'Washington National Monument ' n ' ' ; e ' l m i r t z w a H a lH 0 found in the vicinity A , past fiscal year show a handsomo balance over
. 1. , T ^ 1(1 T _ J ^»-_ , . m i ' X I . — m* ' f i l l , A _ l . i — - ' _ . * T"\^ T7 _ . _ 1

Association have issued an appeal to the

United States, in which they state that

telegram from Ht. Joseph, Mo., nays: "The
warm days have hatched and revealed a myriad
of giMBbeppen in all the counties of North-

tlie monument has stood iu its present west Missouri. Considerable apprehension is
condition for more than twenty years ' felt on account of the fact. The hope of the

farmers is, that they may take wings, as iswitlr-mt the means to carry on the work.

It will cost $500,000 to finish it. The

csntennial year of American Indepen-

dence is fast approaching, and the Asso-

ciation feel that the shaft should be com-

pleted as soon as possible, l'liey, there-

fore, ask all of the various orders, lodges,

i
g ,

societies, granges, brotherhoods, military j t o wreck a train on the St. Paul and Sioux City

organizations, etc., to give something so r a i l r o a d l i e a r Sttnkato, Minn. The engine and

that th k b d d th £" * *?£ ̂  Car* " * • ™ » a ^
that the work may be resumed and the

cap-stone placed on the highest structure

ever erected to man, during the

most joyous year in the world's history

•—the year of American Jubilee.

IT does s.-eni us if people <rf intelli-

;..iK-e rush to greater extremes tint I
• V i a - , i * t e J i i i - i

others. Alter sentence of death had

been pronounced upon Kuloff, the pliilo-

Rider the influence it lias upon tho social well-
being of the masses, it is difficult to concoive
of an invention of more importance. It. has a
beautiful, noiseless movement; it makes the

* : genuine "lock-stitch" alike on both sides, and
THE Sioux City party of miners in the Black I the Catholic Church. He is only opposed to j does to perfection all kinds of plain and line

:L needs no commendation; its rapid
etnand, a id the many

iattcring testimonials from those who have
u-ied it. in bullicient proof of its merits. The
want of a sewing machine is deeply felt in
every household, and as the Wilson shuttle
sewing mncliine. on account of its exlrmie
simplicity and less cost of manufacture, is sohl
at a much lower price than all other iirst- elu*s
iiKH'hiues, it is meeting with the extensive
patronage that it so justly deserves. Mjarliinftn
will be delivered at any railroad station in tbj.*
county, free of transportation charges, il
ordered through the company's branch bourn
at 1!I7 State street, Chicago. They send an ele-
gant catalogue and chroino circular free on
application. This company want a few more
good agents.

" H O R S E - M E N , " and others who pre-
tend to know, say that the following directions
had better be observed in using Sheridan^
(itrnlr;/ Conditwn Ptmdert: Give a horse a
tablespoonful every night for a week ; the same
every other night for 4 or 6 nights ; tho same
for a milch cow, and twice an much for an ox.
The addition of a little tine salt will lie an ad-
vantage.

W E i)ave heard recently of several se-
vere caneR of spinal disease cured by Johnmn's
Anod;/tw hm&mmti : oneoftueofanAnforty-five
years old, who had not done a day's work for four
years. The back should first bo washed, then
rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply the Lini-
ment fold, and rub in well with the hand.

GLEN FLORA SPETNQS are located at
Waukegan. III. Cures Dyspepsia, Blight's Dis-
ease and Kidney Complaints. Circulars free.

THE Elastic Truss of Pomeroy & Co.,
744 Broadway. N. Y., is by far the best in use.

BURNETT'S C!O(IOAINE is the best and
cheapest hah- dressing in the world.

PliOVISIONS.
This market was rather unsettled during the

' past week, and the fluctuations in prices were
quite severe. At the close of the week there

i was a moderate business transacted, but advices
I from the Blast were generally of an unfavorable
| tenor, and rather a weak feeling prevailed.
I Cash mess pork closed at f21.90@21.95 ; seller
I May sold at $21.95(3)22.10, and 'closed at the
inside : seller June closed easyatt22.2()(«:22.25 ;

j and seller July at £22.50. Caddy laid was iu
fair demand, and prices ruled steady at 17,W(«

1 18c, according to size of packages, with J.̂ c off
for large orders.

1.1 VI. STOCK.
Tlie cattle market was very active and values

j were ilrm and steadily advancing in spite of
' large receipts. Eastern advices favorable and
shippers buying freely, qualitv good. Medium
to fair steers, «.75(85.40 ; good, *5.50@5.90 ;
choice, $6.90@6.50 : extra, *C.75@7.25. Hogs
linn and steady at $7.40@9,50 poor to extra,

; generally at $7TB5@8.75. Sheep fairly active at
14(26.50 for poor to choice.

NEE1IK AND HISHW1HEB.
A fair degree of activi'.y was shown in the

seal market during the past week, and a firm
feeling pervaded. Timothy was a shade higher,
and by the close of the week quite a liberal ad-
vance was established in Hungarian and millet.
The market closed at about ¥2.35(!/)2.40 for fair
to good timothy, and $2.50 for prime. Clover
was dull at $6.W@6.7B for medium, and $7.76@
8.00 for mammoth. Fla i quotable at tl.85(rt)
1.95 for good to prime crushing. Hungarian
sold at !)0c(«Ji'l.i5 for common to cLoice :
closed at .*1.10((Cl.12}^ for prime. Millet was
scarce and firm at ̂ 1.25(^1.40, according to
quality. Highwines* were in demand, and
prices were firm. Closing sales were made at
••fel. 12.

PRODUCE.
The movement in the butter market was

rather light, and prices were without apparent
change. Supply of all descriptions good, lloll
butter sold at 10(a)16c for common to choice in
lots and 18@20c in a retail way. Packed quota-
ble at ll@13c for common to fair, 14@17c for
good to choice in lots, and retail sales ranged at
20(<?28c for good to fancy. Beans were quiet
and easy; choice Eastern mediums $1.80@1.85
and Western $1.50(£&1.75, according to quality.
Bioorn corn was in demand and lirnmt ll j^fe
14c for good to extra hurl, ll(«l:!c, for good to
choice stock braid. Cheese was dull at 5@122>£c
for common, 13@15; for fair to good,
and 15@16Xc for good to prime. Cider was
quiet at $5.75(<M.OO per brl for choice sweet.
Cranberries were unchanged; cultivated
sold at Wl.00@12.00 per brl for choice. Dried

i peas were slow sale at $2.00@2.10 ior choice
green and *1.00(«l.fi5 for marrowfat. Feathers

i were quiet at 48(<i 52c for prime live geese ; 4@
J 5c for chicken, and 30@35c for choice turkey
I tail feathers. Hides were quiet but steady at
j 5(353^0 for grubby, 8((?83^c fcr green salted,
: and 14(«:143î c for calf. Hops remain dull at
i 30(ffiS8c for good to choice new from first hands.
' Poultry was scare* and in good demand. Turkeys
i at 10("17c for live and 17«'-18c for dressed;
chickens sold at .t3.50@5.50 per doz and l\(w
18o per pound, accordii^ to quality. Potatoes
were offered more freely and prices were easier,
closing at §1.08(d 1.05 for Eastern peachblows

j in car lots, and $1.15 in small lots from store ;
early rose about 95c(u ^1.00 in ear lots : Western
peachblows quotable' at about $1.00, and mixed
sold at 76c@80o. Tallow quiet at «','(• for solid
and 83^c for cake. Vegetables wero slow sale.
Onions quotable at J8.25@8.50 for yellow iu

i barrels. Turnips 40(<t60c and cabbage 90c@
! $1.10. Veal was in moderate request at 4@9o
• for common to choice carcasses.

COOPERAGE, I.UMBEK AND WOOD.
There was a fair demand for the different

1 descriptions of cooperage, and prices were
i steady at the following quotations : Pork bar-
I rels £1.10. lard tierces $1.35, whisky barrels
$1.90@2.10, and flour barrels 45@55c each.

I Trade was fair in the lumber market and
I prices remain steady and unchanged. Quotable
' at $16.00(a:38.00 for common to choice A
[ boards ; $11@12 for common boards, joist and
scanting 12 to 16 feet; 81S.00@KS.50 for fenc-
ing : $8.00@3.S0 per 1,000 for A sawed shingles
and *2.00(«)2.25 per 1,000 for lath. There was
a fair movement in wood and prices ruled
steady. Hickory quotable at $8.00@8.50 per

*6.00(«6.60. and slab* c4.50(»5.50.

(heir habit, and leave the locality of their
hatching." The Supreme Court of the
State of Kansas have decided the act
authorizing counties and municipalities to
issue bonds for the purchase of seed j;raiu
for destitute settlers to be unconstitutional....
A successful attempt wan made a few daj'S ago

£ * ? £ , ̂  Car* ."*•
through a bridge into a ravine below. About
n t t v h e a d o f ( . l l U ! e w , , r e ̂ ^ b | l t ( h e p a B .
scngern miraculously escaped... .The Northern
Paeiiii- railroad has passed into the hands of a
reoaiver.. i ,,-n ug report* of Indian ontngea
continue to oome from the frontier. F«ai sol-
dici-M hacl :. ii;;ht with « hand of savaga i MM
<i»1"i"-Ul' K " " - '"?' "*<*• Several ot the
latter w»re-sent to the imppj hunting grounds.

T H K S O I T I I

Stem negro men were drowned at Norfolk,

the expenditures... .The attempt of Dr. Keneal-
ly and his supporters to have the Judges who •
presided at the Ticliborne trial removed and !
impeaohed for corruption and partiality, and to
have the Speaker of the House of ('ominous
impeached for the same reasons, has failed.

A PAKTY of three persons ascended from Paris
in a balloon, on Friday last, for the purpose of
making scientific observations. The balloon
attained the extraordinary height of 15.000
meters (over 26,000 feet). Two of the aero-;
nauts were suffocated to death, and, when the I
balloon reached the ground, the third was almost
insensible. His recovery in doubt fill The
war-cloud has passed from the horizon of
Europe once more. The Belgian Minister of
Foreign Affairs reported to Parliament last
week the tenor of Bismarck's reply to the last
Belgian note, and stated that, cordial verbal
interchanges of good feeling hud passed be-
tween the representatives of the two nation.".

THE Princess of Wales, the Duohees of Suth-
erland, and their attendants, were present at
one of tho revival meetings of AIUIKIV and
Sankey in London, recently. . .It is now stated
that the Pope will select Montreal for his resi- BBBNETT'S COOOAINE is the best ami
dence, in the event of hia being compelled to i cheapest hair dressing iu the world.
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( M K E T MAP F o r 1N75. P.EST PI-HUSHED
O F COLORADO. Sent by mail tor 50 cents.
L.. T I IAYKR. & CO., D e n v e r , Co lo rado .

XI M O T H F - BEST. All Colors. One Wafer
M V\. ̂ S makes 3 ounces. Sample and OirCU-

mniled for 10 conts and stamp
->., 058 Broadway, N. Y.

A MONTH—AgentB wanted everywhere.
Business honoritblo and first-class.
Particulars sent freo. Address WORTH
& Co., St. Louis, Ma

t tho system. Never before in tv
tistoiy of the world has a medicine bee

compounded possessing the rematkabi.
qualities of VINKOAR EITTERS in healing

KIM of its railroad, tho QRKAT ! jiplr of p v p r v fli'SPaSfl niilH ]* hpir til 'PI
..:Moira.«ndcouncilBiu«i,iiu» a r e a g o i i t l o P u r g a t i v e a s v e i l a s a "•••'

relieving Congestion C Inflainmat
the Liver and Visceral organs, in
Diseases.

The properties of DE.
VI [EC \RJBITTKBS are Aperient, Din
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Dinrttj
Sedative, Counter-irritant, tiudorificjiltg,
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaimVR.
EGAE BITTFRS the most wont'jrful ij.
viprorant that ever sustained th« ajlj,
system.

No Person can take these Bitten
~ to directions, and remainfe.

s to intendingMaim, if rim of tal« and direoti

nn-<r.. aoon "

•T. I,. DfSf^W. I.iiml Commissioner,
C, R. I. & P. E. Ii. CO.. DAVENPOET, IOWA.

NiGHOLSTSHEPARO &CO?s"
i ) )

The KJtII,I>I\NT SUCCESS of lliis Graln-
; Saving, Time-S
unprecodento'i in
In a brief period it lias become widely known
and Fl'LLV

V or P I T S cured by the HSO of Jlt»» Kpi-
I leptio Remedies. Trial Packags FnEE.

For circulars, evidence of success, etc.,
leptio Remedi
For circulars, e t _

i BROS.. Richmond, Ind.

lars free by nil!

FOR AGENTS in our ten H«w
Novelties. Just out. Needed in

house. Sample and circu
TE CO N k N J

I A every house. Sample and circu-
it. B. WHITE 4 CO.. Newark, N. J.

E Q J J A 1 , . So 5.(100 people In Chicago say of O.
J. WOOD'S Improved Hai R t t i S t
froo of oipross charges on
b t t l IV $4(10

.00 p e p C c a g o say
roved Hair Restorative. Sent

f p arges on raoslpt of ."£1,0(1, or si i
bottles IV.r $4.(10. Address . I . l ( . K I i>rH.U,I . ,
i l , 1 0 0 3 I o n i ( i c S l . ,< U K A G O , U . I , .

JIEST and hardest work
in the house mode com-

Everj one lntBrestud In re.
owinif woman S Work should SBnd noic O. stamp for OUT Clr-
S B OKAY. D I X O N i V O . M d x b o u r n A C h i

a

l«Fn M MOWF! Si. \ 1
in i in iMM^ iiiiiiiMiiinMiiii ! • — • • • • • i ^ ^ » r t

"LEADING THRESHING MACHINE."

GRAIN BAISKUS IIEFl'SE to submit
», i >,,, witifnt'nl an/I imnnrt'i^t wnvlr nt7 nthnr
^gUSffiSL no?te\Ton'!ne nsl^tLttHtlj
of this one, for saving grain, saving time, and
tloinn fast, thorough and economical work.

THRESHERMEN FIND n in th ly advantageous to
run a machine that has no "Beaters," 'Tickers,"

" t h t h d l D G i L

J O F t i T O I M A E l T r n for tho beat, cheapest ! 6ncli dinicult train and seeds, with E N T I R E
A b t n l O WAH I t U andf°ste»t60llin«Bil>l0 EASE AND EFFECTIVENESS. Cleans

,e.vSr.J».9l.'1i8feil_.Sond j to perfection; saves the fanner his thresh bill
by ext ra saving of grain; makes no "L i t t e r -
ings;" requires LESS THAN ONE-HALF the usual

for our extra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISH-
ING CO., CHICAGO, III., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

f l iHIS paper is printed with Ink furnished by Charles
_I. Bneu Johnson 4 Co., 609 South Tenth Street. Phila-
delphia, and 59 Gold Street, New York. For gale in 10
ana 25-pound cans by

THE NEWSPAPER UNION. Chicago, 111.

THK OONTRI-III ft U T C f i l T n 9 People's dollar paper. THK Co!
n H I I I C U l lit'TOlt, enlarged to 64 columns^reh
cii|iit \'FAA1 and secular. Takes everywhere. live
« n P ' J T O l n i n c e n t premium- =•—<<• • - " - •

A u t A I ol b»». J-

F , J . NASH.rniHm
JKWKLKY ot every dwoription.

• ,4.1 I i L L .. . ' M I M I . A V J "- " — - — _ , — - , *

• n r- fi T O ! nii'icmit promiunifl. Sample terms, etc.,
AGEiiTSIfree. J. H. EA&LK, Boston.

BHOADWAT. New York,
ifacturerul: SOLID GOLD

The slock ts large, very
choice, and is offered at retail at trade prices to k«'**p out
workmen colng. Bills umior $13, P. O. order in advance.
Over $15, 0 .0 . D. privilege to examine. Catalogues free. [

AGKNTS WANTED EVRRTWHERE.-The
choicest in the world—Imiwrters' prices—largest
Company in America—stuple uxticlo— pleases
ever>boay—trade increasing— best tndneanieatB

—don't waete time—sond for Circular to ROBK.KT
WELLS, 13 ViMff Street, New York. P. O. Box l*-587.

The Only Preparation that
gives perfect satisfnetkm to

_ those wishing to raise Beard
e. I)e Lesseps* " Vigortne,11 pn^pared ynly

:h Packase warranted and sent uy mail

TEA;

in Paris,
receipt of 81,00. Samples mailed for 13 oU. Addressiiple m a d 15 A
J. P. FRANKLIN, Sole Importer. Jersey City, N. J.
ATTENTION, O W N E R S O P H O R S E S .

Ask your Harness Maker for
the Z i n c C o l t e r P a d .
They are warranted to cure
any wire neck on horse or
mule, or money refunded, if
minted directions are fol-
lowed. Send TIK:. for Bample.
Zinc Collar Pad Co., Bole
Manuft'i-s, Buchannn.Mich.

OPIUM IWORPHINE HABIT speedily
curvd hv Dr. Beck's only
known and sure Remedy.

NOVHAKOE

unwell, provided ;heir bones are not i>.
stroyed by mineral poison or o!fe
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Info
mittent Fevers, which are eopreva.
lent in the valleys of our great riven
Sironglioni tlie United States, especial;
hose of the Mississippi, Ohio.)
Illinois, Tennessee, Ciimberiand,Arku.
MS, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Uio Grandi,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, R»
*nolce, James, and many others, witt
their vast tributaries, throughout m
entire country during the Summer si
Autumn, r.nd remarkably so duringeea-
sons of unusual heat and drynese, an
invariably accompanied by extensiveis.
rangements of the stomata and liw,
and other abdominal viscera. In fe

\ g ^ E i n ^ i M a ^ ' S o K ^ m X a ^ treatment, a purgative, exerting . p .
' erful influence upon these various or.

gans, is essentially necessary. Then
is no cathartic for the purpose equal i»
DR. J. WALKER'S VI.VKGAR BI
as they will speedily remove the dars-
colored viscid matter with which ;:t
bowels are loaded, at the same tta
stimulating the secretions of tl.
and generally restoring the health;
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the'body againsbdiMU
by purifying all its fluklswith TISEGAI
BITTERS. KO epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

D.vspepsia or Indigestion, Head'
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Soar
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of tlie Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the, region of the Kid-
oeys, and ;; hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a bettcrguaranto
uf its merits Eiias a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcors, Erysipelas, Swelled i'etk,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Moled
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Oil
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these., as in all other bonstitutional Dis-
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS Isn
shown their great curative powers in tin
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronk
R h e u m a t i s m , Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases si
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and BWte
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseisa

to employ ana wall for, even at advanced
price*, while other machines nre "oiuof joba."

Four sizes made with <>, 8, 10 and 12
liorsc "Mounted" Powers, also a spe-
cialty of Separators "alone," expressly
for STKA.TI I'OU'EK, and to inatcli
oilier Hor-o Powers.
If interested in ffrain raising, or threshing, write

for Illustrated Circulars (sent free) with full
particulars of sizes, styles, prices, terms, etc.

NICHOLS, SIIEPARD &, CO.,
tattle Creek, Michigan.

THE ELASTIC TRUSS
AND SUPPOItTF.R is now

universal
satisfaction they have giv-
en, as well as the great

number of radical cum they have effected, has *m>«.
strated the fact that rupture can be surely cured without
suffering or annoyance, and without the danger of incur.
Hug Spinal DiteaM ur Paralysis, often caused by the se-
vere pressure of Metul Trusses and Supporters. It is the
only sure cure for Hornia, as it is the only Truss in useonly sure cure for Hornia, as it is the o y
that will Mold the rupture securely in all portions in
which the body can be placed. It will perform radical
cures when all others fail. It can be worn with ease and

ft h ri b d Wh
cures when all others fail. It can be worn with
comfort when no spring truss can be used. When once
adjusted, no motion ot the body or accidr.nt can displace
it. These instruments have the ur"i>iaUJi?>> approval of
the most eminent practitioners in tho profession.

From the numerous testimonials in our possession we
append the following:

•rAfter tho experience of months, patients testify strong-
lylto its eMcaey, as well as to the ease and freedom from
inconvenience with which the instrument is worn, wita
superior advantages, the Elastic Tnut possesses in a high
degree ALL requisites and qualifications claimed foroth-
er inventions. I have no hesitation In regarding it as an
important means for the relief and cure ct Hernia.

"J . M. CARNOUHAN, M. I).,
" Ki-IIralth Officer of the Port of New York, Surgaon-ta-

Chtof of New York State Hospital," etc., etc.
fur treatment until cured. Cull on or address I „, ., ™ n

• GEO V HOUSE, M.D., Superintendent Mastic Truss Co.:
DR.J.C.BECK I Dear Sir: After suffering for thirty years, in my own

•> Y i. oa . C H V . I V « X I / m m I person, from the use of every form of Metallic Truss pro-
112 John Street, 0 I> t I j>AU, OHIO, curobleln this country and in Kurope, I, two yoais ago,

a. L A X G E L t ' 8 IVEVT A S T H M A
AAI» C A T A R R H R E . V K D T .

Having strugRlp.i twenty years between tir_ aud
loilh witti ASTHMA, I experimented by conl-
nmudlQg root! and berbs and inhaling the med-
icine. I fortuuately dlscovereu a wfinderiul
remedy and Btire cure (or Afithma anil Catarrh.
Warranted to relieve iufttautly an the patient can
lie dowu to rest and sleep cnmlortably. Drue-

isi s are supplied with sample packages for FSKS
dintrlbution. Call and ept flic, or address

applied i/our Elastic 7Yi«»,and since that time I have ex- I ' " - - , ; -
'--isfaction.and bwn taught the , are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Personsen-
ptuienced comfort and sati—.
truth, that the Klastic Truse Is the only instrument that
should be used for tho relief and cure or Hernia; and
now, after more than thirty years'continuous piactice, n-.i frft/'l in Pa.intrt nnd \
and Laving adjusted many hundreds of Trusses (and for M M ' - 1 1" f,,*IUb l " U '
the last twenty months yours eiclasively), I grateiully Plumbers, Type-9etters. {jola-ueatcrs, m
declare it to be my deliberate opinion that your Elastic jr: trier mlvinpe in life are SUljec!
Trussit the only one entitled to the confidence of the Miners, as t n t j au\ MU.L in 11
public • that elasticity is the only power at all adapted to
the requirements of a Truss or Supporter, and am con-

i vinced that your Elastic Truss actually cures a I —
D. UUtCELL. Apple Crork, Ohio, i portion of nil cases to which it is applied, not only among

>W by Druggists. Full-size by mail , $1.35.

N. F. BURNHAM'S
TURBIHE

WATER WHEEL
W a s selectcil,4.vears affo.nnd put to
w o r k in the P a t e n t OMre, wash*
ington, D. C.and has prov<-d to be the
l»tst. 19 sizes made. Pr i f vs lower
than any other iirst-clnsa Whet̂ l. Pam-
phlet free, N.F.BURNHAM,Yoik,Pa.

TJIH BEST i n <hc "World.
ft Oives Universal Satisfaction.

U I I V O K H K I I , Krnnomy .
411 lbs. more Hrond to brl. Flour.

SAVES JUIL.K, KGtiS, <fec. ,
One year's savings will buy <i cow. i

NO AIUKE SOI'R BREAD. !
Whiter. Lighter. Sweeter. UicLer. i

B V F R T B O D V PI-:I1MC« I I .
Tlie Ladies are all in Love with it.

SKILLS l lko HOT CAKES.
BW tend at once for Circular to f

GKO. V. (iAVTZ & CO.,
IK". l>naiu' SI., \ i n Y<n I..

PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.

$40, $50, $75 & $100.
GOOD, DURABLE AMD CHEAP.

Snipped roady for Use.
M»naf*cturiiibyt!IIAPMAN * CO.,

Madison, Ind.
EF~ Send for a Oatalogsa.

children, but in numerous cafes within my own Itnowl-
edge of patients from 50 to 75 years of flge.

Prof, of Anatomy and Surgery, N. Y. E. Medical College.

Beware of cheap and worthless imitation Elastic-
Trusses which some parties advertise and sell, fraudu-
tently representing that they are manufactured by the
Elastic Truss Co. , .

These Trasses are sent by mail to all parts of the coun-
try. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Before —e pur

(free
try. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases Befo
chasing any other, write for Descriptive Circular
uithe

ELASTIC TRUSS CO.
683 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

V0§ PATENT STANOARD

SAFES
AT'HARD PAr

DO YOUR OWN PRINTINC!

OVELTY
PRINTING PRESS.ltKKioniil iliid Ainfiteilr

s«-houlM, Societ ies , Mun-
l c t i M . 5SOI-*"IIIHI t«, .-M'tl others it is

Ihc BEST evor invented. IS .OOOinuno .
Tc-n styles. Prices from S5.00 to $150.00
B E N J . O. WOODS & CO. M.nufrs and I

..;! kinds ui P r in t ing Ma te r i a l ,
T Catalogue.) 49 Fcdsral St. Boston.

BDAGKHILLS
nt of the BLACK IIIIX8A full and authentic

Forsyth and LIEUT.-GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN, and a. de-
scription of the mines and country by Hlackwell and Mo-
Lnren the two returned miners, with a map drawn by the
Chief Draughtsman of the Surveyor-General's office,
beiiur the only reliable map of the Black Hills ever pub-
lished First edition of 30,0(10 copies sold in twp weeks.
Second edition of 50,ono copies now roady. P r i c e , » 5

114 Monroe-st.. Chicago, PI.

, y ,
to paralysis of the Bowel.-!. To g«
against this, take a close of WALKER'S W
EGAR BITTERS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruption?. Te:-
ter, Salt-Khemn, Blotches, Spots, Pimp*
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-To™1

Scald-head, Sore Eyes. Erysipi
Scurfs, Diseolorations of tho Ski:.,
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever m
or nature, are literally dug up and can*
out of tho system in a"short time b;

,of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other W«J
lurking in the system of so many thoB«»;
are effectually destroyed and remoi
system of medicine, no Termiftgi
thalminitits will free the system tan*"
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints,iny«
or old, married or single, at the dawn «V
manhood, or the turn of life, these l*«
Bitters display so decided an influence w
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Bloiv
orer you find its impurities hurstin
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or 5" •'
cleanse it when you find it obstruct >•.
sluggish iu the veins; cleanse it tW
foul; your feelings will tell you when. »";
the blood pure, and the health of: •
will follow.

n . H . MCDONALD & CO., ^
Druppists and Gen. Ants., S:in FranoiBO
wid ror. of Washington nr.cK'hiirlMn Mf ••• •

Sold b y a l l U r u g g l s l s mid D(»'"__anacxpenso8a mon
A. h. 8TODDAKD.

2 5 cents for Book giving the secrets an<*.i^,
the best paying investment of the day. &<
1 5 3 5 , New York.

n n e P E K DAY Commission, or 830 s

O t 3 ry, and expenses. We offer itandtfill P»'(1
A p p l y n o w . G. W . W e b b e r A <•»•• J"1^^

In Actual Use
MORE THAN

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!

T H E PIONEER.
A handsome illustrated newspaper containing infor-

mation for everybody. Tells how and where to secure a
HOME cheap. SENT FIIEE TO ALL PARTS OF THE
vonr.n.

It c-ontnins the NEW HOMESTEAD and TIMBER LAWS,
with other interesting matter found only in this paoer.

Send fov U at Once!
It will only cost you a POSTAL CAIID.
New number for April just out*

.lddfOML
O. P. DAVIS,

l.:iiul Coinmiffsloner I ' . P . IS.H.»
Omal ia , Ni-b.

55,000
ESTEY ORGANS!

MAUUFACTUKED BY

J. ESTEY & CO.,
B R A T T L E B O K O , VT.

13T* SBND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

IJT'O'nTl
V/J. g Clll

BOSTON, MASS.

DR.
Ko. 617 St. Charles Street, St. i

, «ontlanM to trett t i l ORiei of obm»o:»< to m*
Inpuritlef, erery ailment or alcknvca wlicii \
IndUoreUoD or lmprudeoce, with inpml.*'
Dr. W.'i «aUbiiihment is charUrcd by tfcf e
• •nrl, w u rounded »ad h»i b««D
ikfto, csrUIa sod rellabla relief.
f*rerft. medical colleges, and baring tlie e ip e t : t u

long ABA auootaiful life lo hl> spec.alUef beb>*P*
rcmidlea Ibat *rt etfectual in all th«<e caaei- H» P
*rt bring treated by mall or expreif trtTj*0'"
«aatter wh« failed, call »r write. Krom tin I™*'
Mr of RpplloatlOD* ht U enabled to k«P bt l ,,
! • » - 3 6 p a g e * , f i f ing full fyinpton.*, for two •

MARRIAGE
SMp*fei, • popular book whlefa ibonl
boJjr. V9 mardwi pair, or p«r*ooi
x'-^2r, 4*D ;ifford to do witbout it. It
ncdUal llteratnrt OO thia mbject, |i
teug exptrlstm; aiio Uie b««t tboo
la larop* and AmorlM. Seat aeals<i.

Pension and .
Bounty Laws. Claims due almost every •
sc.UlitT or His heirs. Have your righto ex- I
a mined under the late laws. No fte or j
charge unless successful. The new law in- ;

mg»° " Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere. JN u

'These Standard Instruments

sion, or are entitled to bou.uy. Bounties ,
hi n i 11 j . , I

DR. G. A.
NO. B19 North Fifth Street, St.

LISHKl) 1KI7. Cures all sufferers*
Mercury. Charges reasonable tees.

ltd with Mexico, pensioned; widows ol
same also. " SeMiirt' Kftvr.i, • IK-:.I pa-
per 16 pages, giving digest pension and
bounty laws. No soldier can do without it.
Send io cents for sample copy. Ailchi M,
'•vith stamp) NATHAN W. t ITZGFKALD,
U. S. Claim Agent, Indianapolis, Ind

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Sold thronghout the United Siales on tlie

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That i», on a System of Monthly Payments.

Purchasers should ask for the SMI I H 43IXSICAB OKOAN.
Catalogues and full particulars on application.

I J r n V B.'s "Treatise on Special i™" .rid
fully eii>lains the nature, cans™, W"1, ni',,-uses
U, cine Jill forms of .Venous DebUity, " ' *|a!onn»
by tlie " BiTon t>( V'.mtli,"
other rlaliojiu Babjects

o v r.
y,. IT;

W IIEM W U I T I N U T°,11
V

B
DaVriv^?'»rl>'pit-use »«}• you saw <Ue oclii '1 p l tnse say y

k t h i s i»u H T .


